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political work during this cam-- : St er by foresight, attention and industry
'
vthauake occurred here at
make their state headquarters X ler, secretary
H. B. Fergusson, Democratic S8 Wiry
St
St
for
nominees
St
juspaign. The
6:30 o'c.A this morning. The move
X at Santa Fe. ; The rooms ot the X
Legislature, Will Robinson.
because that is to set up a
nominee for Congress and one.
ment wSxarom east to west and con St tlces of the supreme court on' St that bodes no good for the . feeling
Business
St
In
Diaz
the
Legislature, M. G. Paredes.
result.
College
St at the Democratic war horses S
. St tinued tqt thirty seconds. v The shock SS the Republican ticket will not- St When a man attempts that, he ought X Block on the West side of the X
Legislature, O. R. Tanner.
St said after the convention yes-St
the
St
from
platpolitical
was
speak
accompanied by,; subterranean
Commissioner, 1st precinct E. S.
to be marked by the patriots of the X Plain will be Tented and fur-- X
St terdey, "The Santa Fe New St
not
and
St
will
ac
form
St
engage
done.
rumblings No damage-wawho' understand ithat he is at X nished for the purpose. - Mayor X Mundy.
X
'St Mexican treated me with abso- - St
St tively in this campaign and It Is st country
Commissioner
2nd precinct, A. D.
ot St
X Arthur Seligman, who last ev- - X
St lute fairness in Its report
St my earnest hope that the nomi- - SS tempting to use some disaster' to the
PLAYED '
LEAGUE
NATIONAL
.
X entng declined both the ehair-- X Garrett.
St the convention just held, and I St
St nees of your party for the same St country to benefit himself.
MORNING.
TWO
GAMES
THI8
;
X manshtp . Of the Democratic X j Probate Judge, R. C. Nisbet,
Greater Future. '.
V
think Us account - of.--' the St
St
St positions
'
Treasurer, A. E. Macey.
St speeches delivered was written St (By 8pecial Leased Wire to New Mexican) St POllCT- i' St; "I believe we are going on to a X state committee, is the Santa X
.
Sheriff, C. H. Tompkins.
,
Oct. 8.
st greater' future. If we had Allowed X Fe representative on the Dem-- X
St in an effort to give the whole St
St
Respectfully, '
4$dcago,
i
Probate clerk, Percy Evans. '
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO, St these combinations to go on and de- X ocratlc executive committee ot X
St
St news, regardless of the fact St
American, rain.
Re- - St
Superintendent school, A. D. Cryle. ,
St Chairman,
National. ;
Republican
State St velop the only remedy would have X four and will have charge ot X
St that the New Meican Is a
-- ,.
' st
. .
X the fitting up of headquarters. X
9t ; Philadelphia 6; New York 10.
St
Assessor, Fred Miller.
Central Committee.
St oubllcan paper."
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of the sting were bo alarming that
medical treatment bad to be secur.'d HOT SALTS. OIL OR
in baste. The poison was apparent1.;
Alterative In fclmost as dangerous as a heart de"Have iisrd
PILISJUJ CASCARETS
several f:ise of tubercular gland of the
ot
as
the
that
rattlesnake.
pressant
time.
every
neck, with excellent results
In one case It cost nie STiO. for the girt Silver City Independent.
No Odds How Sick Your Stomach;
was put on It only until she could arHow Hard Your Head Aches or
and in a short
range to be operated,
I
Has a Long Wait Before Him.
time an operation was not needed.
How Billious Cascarets Make
suppose your records are just as fine as
We Guarantee
J. N. Upton, of Deming, one of the
You Feel Great.
of old. You know iny faith in It."
Everything
othseven delegates, whose name does not
Eckman's Alterative Is effective In
er forms. Read what Mrs. Garvin says:
You men and women who somehow
appear under the constitution of New
Idaho Palis. Idaho.
Good to Eat and
Everything
I have pained tweuty-tw"Gentlemen:
he will sign the can't get feeling right who have an
declares
that
Mexico,
and
my baby
February
fiounds since last
almost daily headache, coated tongue,
She is now four document when the blue ballot, providperfect health.
have been waiting since ing for easier amendment carries. Un foul taste and foul breath, dizziness,
months old.
Brand she
Under
Drink
was born to see how I would set
1
am now doing all my work. til then, he declares, that his picture can't sleep, are billious, nervous and
alone.
not aPP" in
newspapers. upset, bothered with sick, gassy, dis
SSi?
be
Under
not cough or raise anything at all. 1 tucw upiuu uas u luug uiiu rfvtiirj ordered stomach, or have backache
believe mv lung trouble is cured."
and feel all worn out.
wait before him.
(Signed 'Affidavit! MUS. M. H. GARVIN.
Are you keeping clean inside with
Note Mrs. Garvin is the mother of sevSolitaire Brand
Represented
en children
M. B. Scott Dead of Pneumonia,
Cascarets, or merely forcing a pasEckman's Alterative Is effective in BronM. B. Scott of Aztec, San Juan sage way every few days with salts,
chitis. Asthmn, Hay Fever: Throat and
Lung Troubles, and In upbuilding the county, died at Durango of pneumonia cathartic pills or castor oil? This is
not
contain
poisons, opiates
system. Does
or
drugs. Ask for booklet on his way home from the Republican important.
of cured cases and write to Eckman
Cascarets work while you sleep;
convention at Las Vegas, where he
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evidence. For sale by all leading druggists and vas a delegate from San Juan county. cleanse and regulate the stomach, reby Zook's Pharmacy in Santa Fe He had been at Aztec about ten years; move the sour, undigested and ferone of the leading Republicans, menting food and sour gases; take the
A LADY AT THE PLAY.
and ran for county clerk in 1904. He excess bile from the liver and carry
By the Man Who Paid.
was originally from Ohio and for many out of the system all the decomposed
I
I never heard of
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 4a
years held a. high position with the waste matter and poison in the intes
Southern Corner Plaza.
Such impertinence in my life, and I McCormick Harvesting Machine Com' tines and bowels.
TICKETS WITH ALU CASH PURCHASES.
WE GIVE REGISTER
haven't
A Cascaret tonight will straighten
pany. He leaves no relatives. Scott
box
Missed a single night at the theatre
was taken ill on the special Pullman you out by morning a
This winter the very idea of those' car of the Santa Fe delegation on his from any drug store will keep your
actors
entire family feeling good for months.
way home from Las Vegas.
Don't forget the children. They love
Daring to go
On
Cascarets because they taste good
Flood Turns Back Auto Party.
With the play when I want to talk.
Six or eight feet of water in the do good never gripe or sicken.
Rio Puerco with a rising tide turned
They
Don't seem to know that I'm the
back Georee K Kinksburk of Salina, nic School Lecture: "The Holy Cities
We carry the best of Imported Goods.
Main tableau vivant around here, and Kans., and his family ot five after of Central America," Director Hewett.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
that it doesn't
12:30 p. m. University Club Lun
they left Albuquerque on Tuesday on
Bread and Cakes every day : : : : :
Matter if other people did come
the way in an auto overland to Los cheon in honor of visiting lecturers, by;
To see the show, the
things Angeles. They returned south by the General Adna R. Chaffee.
route over the high mesa to Carthage
daring to
Theater Lec8:15 p."
on Thursday and
Delicious Cream
Look at me in that way just because and thence west via Magdalena.
Inheri"Our Archaeological
ture:
they're
Prof. Hector Aliiot, Southwest
tance,"
Selfish enough to want their
Museum.
Jaffa Gives Prize for Bread.
Phone, 191 Black.
Money's worth when I have
Mrs. B. S. Rodey, in charge of the
Thursday, Oct. 5.
So much to talk about and so little to
Woman's department at the State
a. m. Los Angeles Manual
9:30
Of
say.
fair at Albuquerque, has received a Art School Lecture: "Tie Art of
Course I'll
check for $5 from State Secretary Na
and Qulrigua," Director Hewett
Giggle if I want to, even If it Is an than Jaffa to be added to the cash
2:00 p. m The Ebell Club Lec
affected
rrize fund for the bread baking con- ture: "The Land ot the Cliff Dwel
Scream I want people to know I'm test. This S 5 will
go to the girl under lers," Director Hewett
here
14 years of age baking the beBt loaf
8:15 p. m. The Arrow Theate- rAnd
of bread.
Lecture: "The Pajaritan Culture,"
I'm doing the
Anyone who thinks
Director Hewett.
needle work or
Suit for $12,000 Damages.
Friday and Saturday, Oct 6 and 7.
Snuffing the coc is crazy with the The district court at Albuquerque.
The Los Angeles program will be In
heat
was occupied with the case of BenjaFor I'm a lady and if the people sitting min B.
part repeated at San Diego.
Spencer against Gross-Kell- y
near me
a corporation, Richard
Company,
Don't think
Have you rumishecrftooms to Rent?
Dunn and Edward B. Wheeler, known
So
A little campaign Want advertising
Mora Timber Company, on a
the
the inlit the New Mexican will
They can
damage suit for $12,093.99, for alleg come frem your furnished keep
rooms
from
Take a look at
ed violation of a contract.
These furs and sparklers
lapsing. The classified columns are
For if they don't Bignify a perfect EXTENSION WORK OF
always leoked up closely and it will
Phone Black
Phone Black
well to use them.
lady I don't know what does
SCHOOL OF ARCHAEOLOGY. pay tou
Oh, dear! I wish that music would
N
If you want anything en earth try
stop, I can't hear a word
I'm saying and I know it must be in- Director Edgar L. Hewett Conducting
"ew Mex'san Want Ad.
Sessions at Los Angeles
teresting.
and San Diego.
What's
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
That I'm annoying people who want
Lucas County ss.
As
for
the
by
managing
provided
to find out what is going
Frank J. .Cheney makes oath that
Santa
board
at
session
in
annual
its
On on the stage? Well just
is senior partner of the firm of F.
he
Let them leave the theatre or be edu- Fe in August, the School of American J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
Archaeology has already inaugurated the City of Toledo,
cated up to
County end State
A proper respect for the independence its system of extension v.or't. The aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
school
held
to
be
session
of the
first
of their
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLoutside of New Mexico is now in pro LARS for each and
Superiors. Why, honestly
case of CaIt is easy to imagine that the time gress in soutyrn, California under the tarrh that cannot beevery
cured" by the use
direction of Jdgar L. Hewett. The of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Come when people will be required to .following was the program:
FRANK J. CHENEY.
stop chattering
Saturday, Sept. 30.
Flagstaff STANDARrMeach, Pear and Apple Boxes.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Get youjt order in. The price is right.
During the process of a play, and I'd 8:15 p. m. Arrow Theater Lec- in my presence, this 6th
day of Decemlike to know
ture: "Palestine in the Time of HerA. D., ttij.
? ber.
Near Union Depot
should
UniVv.
to
theatre
the
Yale
Prof.
go
od,"
Why anyone
Bacon,
Benj.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
to
not
talk,
Jf
versity.
PHONE, RED 100.
Netary Public.
Why what would the first night of a
Sunday, Oct. 1.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken Internnew play be worth if
.
8:00 p. m. Home of Chas. F. Lum-mi- s
ally, and acts directly en the blood
It weren't for people like me conde
Spanish dinner in honor of vis- and
mucous surfaces of the system.
come
to
well
scending
iting lecturers.
Send tor testimonials free.
Did you hear that man in the seat beOct.
2.
Monday,
; F. J. CHENEY tc CO.,
TOLEDO, 6.
hind us I thought for a moment
Theater Lec8:15 p. m. Arrow
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF
He was referring to us, and I was ture: "The Elements of Form in Art,"
Take Hall's Family Pills for const
going to have
Prof. Geo. L. Raymond, Princeton Uni
You request him
pation.
To apologize what did he say, did versity.
Tuesday, Oct. 3.
you ask you
9:30 a. m. Los Angeles
High
Didn't hear?
School Lecture: j: "Aztec
Mexico,"
He was enquiring
Director Edgar L. Hewett.
As to the best and quickest way
8 : 15 p.
Lec
, Theater
To administer chloroform to climbing
aan rrancisco Mreet.
ture "Prehistoric Guatemala," Direc
For Best Laundry Work
magpies
tor Hewett
To select your stones for mounting
I'm glad
Wednesday, Oct 4.
for Holiday Presents. They are
Nobody talks about me that way. Oh,
9:30 a. m. Los. Angeles Polytech- - BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
is the play over well
always acceptable.
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Let's go where we can have a nice
.
long talk..

Physician's Report on
Tuberculosis Medicine

The Little Store
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habit-formin- g

GROCERY

WINTER

s

I
M mmamHllt.
WHEN YOU REPAIR THE OLD HOUSE OR BUILD THE NEW
ONE, REMEMBER THAT GOOD PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY
NECES8ARY TO KEEP THE HOUSE FROM ROTTING. PAINT 18
A PAYING INVESTMENT.
PAINT IS ALSO A LUXURY. YOU KNOW YOU WILL FEEL
BETTER IN A NEWLY PAINTED HOME. ASK YOUR WIFE IF
SHE DOESN'T WANT THE HOUSE PAINTED?

The Delicatessen Store

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone

d

Puffs

jft

1

If Its Hardware We Have

14.

It

Phone 14

I

Saturday

ow

LOUIS NAPOLEON

Co-pa-

&

WHOLESALE

Phone,

GORMLEY

RETAIL

BTM6I9

SEPTEMBER

Pennants for Decorations

Is a Good Month to Start a New Lawn!

NEW MEXICOSTAR PENNA NTS

We can furnish beautiful

Sow Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass

LEO HERSCH

45

Appropriate

in State Colors for 65c.
Novelties for Athletic Events, Conventions, Celebrations,
Etc., furnished reasonable at short notice.

PHONE OR MAIL US YOUR ORDERS,

45

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

'

R.

J. CRICHTON

LUMBER

&

Why Import Mineral Water?

COAL YARD

Building Materials

--

v

p

Delivered to your house.

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to

B. P. Williams
have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
I

Phone 139 Red

.

AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST

Santa Fe, N.

M

The Feast of Succotli,
Today the Hebrews celebrate the
feast of Succoth.
Marriage License.
A marriage license was issued at
Las Vegas to Maria uel.los Angeles
Hays, aged 24, and Catarino Valer i,
aged 25. The wedding will take place
in the church at San Miguel.
Numerous
Numerous

R) WELL

AUTO CO. .ROSWELL

Carrying the U. 8. mall and. passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M connecting with the
1 Faso & Southwestern and Rock Is
land Railroads and the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railroad.
at 8:45 a. ta.,
r
, Leaves Vaughn
To-pek-

M, N

-i Friday,

Cave-In-

s
s

6th.

Dramatization by Eugene Pres-buof Rex Beach's great story
the streets
of the last frontier, Alaska
SCENIC

ry

Telephone

FOR

F. M. JONES.

PHONE RED 122

LIVERY STABLE

PRODUCTION,

New York Cast.

Pine Rigs, Reliable Horses Slrrgiq
Buggies, Surrles, Saddle Hones.

Restaurant

'Phone

9

CHA5.CL6SS0N

Wkst ta
la

tie

Reed of Anyfiifnt
UVEIY LINE.

Brims Ftrnisbel

Ow Caspar Ave.

5

WITH US

V
Zook's Pharmacy

It is not merely a question of : GETTING YOUR MONEY. Your
trade is what we want. ;
1.

.

NOT "AS

U3TC:Jri HERE, YCU SHOULD

r.

-

?13

iaffr- r

ARE

4
4

'Phone

We offer you only the HI0HE5T CLA&5 OP GOODS whether It b seriously
ceded DRU05 OR FANCY TOILET ARTICLES
The quality we uphold. ' W
the most careful methods la catering to your pleasure to make every deal a
toryooe. ANY DRUO CR MEDICINE' YCU GSTHERB 15 RIG.HT, : : : r :

IF .YOU

4

CX ,

d

,

,

103

Palace Ave.

R. H. STOLLE, Agent.'

75c, $1.00,

?

'v

Inproved

Modern Residences for Rent.

NECIA

r1(

Telephone 85

ud uinproved City Property, Orclardi
and Uncles; Also a lumber of the finest Frait iid
Alfalfa Raaches in tneEspaaola Vilky with the Very Best of water rjfhts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesnqoe at a Bargain.

lUA JALC

Gleaner Haber

&

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

CAD C A I C

.

runat

MANAGE?

.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

100 lbs.
Baggage allowance
tc
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
each regular ticket excess baggart
Direct from the long
the
Washout at Elota.
at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs
New
La Salle
Amsterdam Theatre, with
The washout on the Santa Fe which
We are equipped to carry any kind gave most trouble to Santa Fe trains
CHAS. OANN, Prop.
Albuquerque and Lamy yesot trunks or baggage, np to 1,500 lbs betweenwas
at Elota near Santo Doterday
Telephone II.
Special rates are given for excur mingo, a place which has given the
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
slons, for eight or snore passengers. railroad considerable expense during
Regular Meals 25 cents.
. Rooms for Rent 25c and 60c '
t information, write the the past few years.
Short Orders at All Hours.
to Co., Soswell, N. M.
!:!"
Jo E. Sheridan Poisoned.
Jo E. Sheridan was severely poison PRICES.
$1.50 BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
ed by the bite of an insect of some un. Seats on Sale' at Fischer's Drug Store French Noodle Order 20c. a dish,
known species last week. The resulrs
New York Chop Sue? 59c.
Tuesday.
.

Lump

CERR1LL08

MONTEZUMA AVENTTB
Near A. T. 8. F. Depot- -

HUBB'S LAUNDRY.

'

at

-

Phone as, we win be glad te eall far
year laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays and deliver on Thursdays and
.
Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons sewed ea
your shirts withent. extra charge.
PHONE RED 122

YANKEE

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,' Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Pboae, Red No. 23

KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS

THE
BARRIER

at Las Vega.

Phone Ked No. 23.

RATON

Screened

Agency at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.

First Transcontinental Tour of

on
and alleys of Las Vegas occurred dur
ing the rain yesterday and the day be- COMPLETE
fore, especially where the sewer conFull
struction company had been at work.
cave-in-

October

Leave orders

Wood

AfsD RETAIL

NOW IS THE TIME

NHiiinTurTiTr

:

WATER CO.

WHOLESALE

Imperial Laundry

nnuunu i iil. tJiniL

:

Patronize home industry.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

J

ELK'S THEATRE

THE

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

333H1CK0X"STREET,

Native Turquoise Matrix, Malachite, Garnets, and Other Stones.
Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

YOU CAN GET

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

Dawsoo Coal.

FRUIT BOXES

WHEN

:

a

i,

A

m

m

"f m 0 4k
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NO REASON FOR IT.

When Santa Fe Citizens

Show the

PROGRESSIVES

SO CALLED

"

and they were of older men who pro
tested against what they considered
an "unholy alliance."

LAUD

More Speeches.
more nominat
ing speeches had to be heard, although the delegates were looking furtively at the clock, as they wished to
rack up and start for home.
Then the Fergusson incident oc
curred and left its impression.
Following Mr. Fergusson. H. L
Bickley of Colfax county, read a

Way.

TWO OUT OF 16 NOMINATIONS
Democratic State Canvention, After Three Days DelibeField-Sa- nta
Fe
rations, Puts Complete Ticket In
to Be Compaign Headquarters.

Governor:

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(07894)

Sept. 12, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Cano, of Golden, N. M., who, on Oct.
22, 1906, made homestead No. 10146,
Section 13, Township 13 N.
for SW
Range 6 E, N. M. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
er Receiver, U. S. land office, at Santa
Fe, N. M, on the 19 day of October,

W. C. McDonald, Carrizozo,

Lincoln County.

Lieutenant Governor: E. C. de Baca, Las Vegas, San Miguel County.
Secretary of State: Antonio J. Lucero, Las Vegas San Miguel
County
Attorney General: W. R. McGill, La Lande, Roosevelt County.
State Treasurer:- - O. N. Marron, Albuquerque, Bernal.llo County.
Fort Sumner, Guadalupe
State Auditor: Francisco Manzanares,
County.
Superintendent of Public Instruction: Alvan N. White, Silver City,
Grant County.
Land Commissioner: J. L. Emerson, Carlsbad, Eddy County.
Corporation Commission: O. L. Owen, Clovis, Curry County; Sera- fino Martinez, Black Lake, Colfax County; George H. Van Stone,
Estancia, Torrance County.
Supreme Court: Summers Burkhart, Albuquerque, Bernalillo CounH.
Richard
Chaves
Hanna,
W.
County;
Roswell,
A. Dunn,
ty;
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County.
Paz
Congress: H. B. Fergnsson, Albuquerque, Bernalillo County;
Valverde, Clayton, Union County.

PUBLICATION.

R

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

X
X
JS

1--

:" y
v;vClaimant names as witnesses:
Ambrosio
Cano, Bernardo Cano,
Daniel Wright, and Roberto Armljo,
all of Golden, N. M.

1911.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santo Fe, N.

M.

(07753)

Copies in triplicate to Forest Supervisor, Cowles, N. M.

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
J$

X

Sept 12, 1911.
Notice
hereby given that Santia
on
go Ortega, of Pecos, N. M., who,
homestead
entry
made
1906,
6,
Sept
and Lots
No. 9885, for SB 4 SW
1--

1--

The above is the complete state thrust on him, it was handed over
ticket nominated by the Democratic to Judge McGill and he was given
State Convention which adjourned the post without a dissenting voice.
Evening 8ession.
shortly after 6 o'clock yesterday evenThe New Mexican carried an acing at the capitol, after a three days' count
of the convention yesterday unsession, the last of which was a
til about 4 p. m.
stormy one.
Following the nomination of Mr.
The feature of the ending of the
the
convention was the clash between Fergusson for congress came
those two Democratic war horses, nomination of Paz Valverde of Clay- Tudee W R McGill of La Lande.licn, union county oy jonn a. race oi
There were many seconds
Roosevelt county, and H. B. Fergus-- , Clayton.
son of Albuquerque, over Mr. Fergus-son'- s and finally Mr. Valverde's nomination
A commitAs was declared unanimous.
nomination for congress.
stated in the New Mexican yesterday tee consisting of C. M. Sanchez, An
tonio Pacheco, Henry Grant, Dr. Joy-neJudge McGill told the convention
Dr. Rice and Eugenio Romero
for
been
slated
he
had
that
frankly
was appointed to escort Mr. Valverte
had
Mr.
that
the place,
Fergusson
told him he would support him, end to the hall. Mr. Valverde made a
that he considered a raw deal had short speech, thanking the convention
He said among
been worked on him in some manner. for the nomination.
Mr. Fergusson was not in the hall other things that he believed in the
convention of that character the words
during the delivery of these "Judicial'
"
remarks but he heard of them later, "SpaniBtyAmeTicaq,"
etc., were out of place. He debut not until after he had accepted nounced
the Republicans and said that
the nomination, in a brief speech. Mr.
the
made by some of their
declaration
and
to
hall
the
Fergusson returned
that the safety and fuamidst wild scenes, he demanded the campaigners
ture of New Mexico lies In their hands
floor on the ground of "special privi
"is an Insult to the Intelligence of the
said:
he
emotion
With
great
lege."
of New Mexico." He referred
i people
Gentlemen of the convention,
to
Larrazolo
but paid no tribute to
encannot
am placed in a position I
the former Democrat.
dure. I am going against every mem
Felix Martinez Has the Floor.
ber of Bernalillo, my county, but I
Again the "boss," Felix Martinet
cannot accept this nomination for cracked
the whip and the convention
It is true, Judge McGill sat up and
congress.
took notice. They knew
.
he
Indicated to me some time ago
something of great importance was
wanted to run for congress. I told him about
to come and
did. Mr. MarI hoped he'd make it. I told him that tinez discussed in it
his
soft, pleasing
nad
to
came
the
if he
convention,!
I had voice, "the band wagon" and the orino doubt of his nomination.
at the use of such an expression.
no idea THEN of the events that had gin
- I did not hear Then he finally got down to business
here
r,

"EnglisK-Ameri-can,-

v
is

2, 3, 4, Section 31, Township 17 N.,
filed
Range 12 E., N. M. Meridian, has
notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
or Receiver U. S. land office at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 20th day of October,
'1911. -

'

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Maria Ortega, Placldo Armljo,
Fernandez Armljo, and Gregorio
Sandoval, all of Pecos, N. M.
,
MANUEL R. OTERO, ,
'.
Register.

.

today.-

transpired

,

this convention have come to me
since I told you I would obey your
orders and I found expressions of
these men were 'Won't you tell me
you did not say that to Judge McGill?' I answered that I did not Intend to say It. Judge McGill is a
friend of mine. (Applause.) :
"So much am I wrapped up in the
success of this campaign I was willing,, if drafted, to take up any work
as a good soldier. But nothing in
the world would Induce me to be a
DOUBLE DEALER.
I, beg of you,
therefore, to accept at 6nce my withdrawal from the nomination for con;
gress."
There was Intense silence and then
,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
V. S. Land OUtce at Santo Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior,

September 12,1911

Notice is hereby given that Ambrc-ci- o
Cano, of Golden, N. M who on

made homestead, No.
for N 2 NW 4 Sec. 27, 8 2
section 22, township 13 N,
SW
range 6 E, N. M. meridian, has filedr
notice of Intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before register
and receiver U. S. land office at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 19th day of October,
1, 1907,

1--

1--

10616,

1--

five-yea-

'

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
B. Cano, Bernardo Cano, Daniel shouts of "NO."
Judge McGill relieved the situation
Wright, Roberto Armljo, all of Golden
by arising and saying In that clear
N. M.
voice of his:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"
The Judge Replies.
Register. "As I said a while ago I knew Mr.
nearer .the
If you want anything on earth try Fergusson' was possibly of this state
of
Democrats
the
heart
Ad.
New Mexican Want
than Is any other man.. If there is
any man wronged In this proposition
UOOD'YS HACK LINE it must be your humble servant.

ProgptsgjLve Republican "flirtations1
with the Democratic party which had
led to an alliance "for the success
cf the Democratic party." He was too
gallant to admit that the
Progressives
had done the wooing-- , which was to
culminate in matrimony, but said:
"The Democratic party in the last few
days made 'proffers' to the Progres
sives.
Then, having prepared the
convention for the sound of the wed
ding bells, he read the Lohengrin
wedding march (was it written by
jnenaeusonn Martinez???) wmcn was
as follows, (with a few grace notes
left out):
The Resolution,
"Resolved, It is the sense of this
convention that the Committee
of
Twenty-si- x
and the Democratic Cen
tral Committee Join in order to carry
Into effect the provisions of the reso
lutions heretofore adopted, that the
-

supreme court and the

P
j

J

ClfiViV

Va..rl

r

mumum

fcSnkf in attest t

J24H0URS:
ttMMtrjttu.
fcM

tr mil

V.

corporation

tTISEt,

y

gram stating that his constituents had
read both the Santa Fe New Mexican to each and every delegate and for
and the Albuquerque Journal but had the hospitable entertainment furnish-no- t
seen a speech by him in either. !ed as well as the efficient manner In
There was much laughter at this an- - which the convention needs were
ncuncement.
looked after.
Mr. Bickley then made a fine speech,
Also to the railroads for granting
ossacionally touching the heavens with excursion rates and looking after the
a poetical allusion. Chairman Rich- - transportation.
ardson saw that in his fervor to de- Also to the temporary and perma-ligh- t
the eyes of his constituents Mr.'tient officers of the convention for the
Bickley had exceeded his time and fair and courteous manner they had
again and again was Mr. Richardson performed their duties,
on the point of striking his gavel
Then the convention
empowered
on the desk, but some poetical gem! the central committee to fill any
his ear and he desisted, awe cancies that might be created on th
Mr. ticket.
stamped on his countenance.
Eickley kept right on and after finish
Crist's Sarcasm.
ing his poem about the grandeur of; John H.
Crist, of Rio Arriba, who
a state he plunged into tne nomination
law
in Santa Fe, then made
offices
has
of Seraflno Martinez for corporation
a brief and telling speech teeming
commissioner.
sarcasm. He appealed to the
Then 6. L. Owen was nominated with
chairman to know IF ANY CRUMBS
and so was C. L. Pollard.
FALL FROM THE MASTER'S TABLE
The nominations came so thick and
OF THE
fast that even the dozen newspaper- FOR THE DEMOCRACY
men had trouble keeping up with NORTHWEST?
Chairman Richardson, who is from
them, it was clear that there were
the southeast (of Roswell, Chaves
the
of
in
horses"
running.
"plenty
county), was visibly embarrassed by
Lawson Withdraws.
nature of the question. But he
Lawson
Soon
announced, the
Mr.
"I am
with much firmness:
through Mr. Paxton, that he would replied
not accept the nomination for attor- one who has a great respect for the
and J wish it were fishes
ney general and his resignation was northwest,
loaves
and not crumbs."
and
nominated
accepted. Harry Patton
Progressives Pledges.
Judge McGill for the honor, calling
Then the Porgressives held sway:
him the "Indomitable
war horse."
Attorney if. T. Dunlavy Of this
Felix Martinez seconded the nominanominated R. H. Hanna for the
city,
He
IT.
AND
SETTLED
THAT
tion.
court (!!!). He said Mr
supreme
was nominated by acclamation. There
Hanna is a man who has fought corwas wild cheering.
ruption where he found it; he stands
Many Judges.
Felix Lester of Albuquerque, former high in his profession and he added
"HE IS
mayor of that city, nominated 'his (as many people smiled),
and
impartial,
townsman, Summers Burkhart for DISPASSIONATE,
judge of the supreme bench. W. E. just"
went
nomination
Mr. Hanna's
Rogers nominated Judge W. A. Dunn!
of Roswell for the same honor. John through swimmingly, without any but
Morrow nominated H. L. Bickley for a rising vote. Then Mr. Dunlavy per
the Judgeship and said that Mr. Bick- formed the same service for G. H.
comley enjoyed the distinction of being Van Stone for the corporation
nominee for the bench to enforce mission, Mr. Van Stone having also
laws he had not helped make. Felix been selected from the Progressive
party. There was a murmur of surMartinez seconded the nomination.
Alexander Gusdorf of Taos then ad prise as it was thought by many Mt
Boatrlght was to have this nomination
dressed the convention briefly.
Grant and Curry county delegations but the convention took immediate ac
seconded Burkhart's nomination. The tion and made Mr. Van Stone's nomiSanta Fe delegation announced the nation unanimous. Both gentlemen
name of Judge Laughlin for judge. were brought to the convention hall,
Union county seconded the nomina and Mr. Hanna, in a few words,
tions of Dunn and Burkhart. Then thanked the convention for the honot
John H. Crist made a nomination and he said he would pledge the supRepublican
speech which he had been unable to port of the Progressive
make before for failure to get the league to the entire Democratic tickfloor. " He nominated Judge N. B. et.
Many of the delegates by this time
Laughlin, whom he praised as an upMr..
right judge, while he was on the had started for home and while
bench and an upright citizen off It. Van Stone was voicing his thanks,
He served warning on the Democrats there were many vacant seats.
n
Mr. Martinez, a nominee for
to forget their selfishness and said
followed
with
commissioner,
cent
of
the
candidates
put
ninety per
forward are totally unknown in their a brief address.
Judge McGill was also asked to say
county. He made a plea for a better
"Gengeographical distribution and the nom- a few words. He did. He said:
ination of men who are better known tlemen: I started out for bigger game
and who would meet with more gen- but I thank you for the honor in nom-11
inating me attorney general and
eral approval.
After he finished, The Socorro dele elected I shall strive to fill the post
gation seconded the nomination of honestly and efficiently."
There were cheers for the Judge and
Judges Laughlin and Burkhart
A vote was then taking and great the convention then adjourned "sin
Interest was manifested.
From the die."
start It looked like Judges Burkhart There were many compliments for
and Dunn, though Judges - Laughlin Chairman Richardson for his effiand Bickley made occasional spurts. ciency and courtesy as a parliaments rian during the most trying scenes
The vote resulted as follows:
201 and for Secretary Zimmerman, whose
Burkhart
47 big voice charmed all. The work of
Bickly
much ap127 the interpreters was also
Laughlin .....
for they accomplished their
Dunn
..........164 preciated
Hill of
Judges Burkhart and Dunn were de- task untiringly. Arthur P.
clared nominated. Each county voted Santa Fe was one of the interpreters
double its representation In the con- and Santa Feans were proud to see
vention. The vote by counties follows, that he could hold his own, in comthe first column being for Burkhart, manding the two languages, with any
the second for Bickly, the third" for of the interpreters.
Laughlin and the fourth for Dui
1
1
Bernalillo .. ..... 17
..
Chaves ... ... ... 14 . .
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INSTITUTION IN

THE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR
THE SOUTHWEST
COURSES-COMMERC-

LITERARY

IAL,

Academic and Preparatory Courses
Boarding and Day Students.

Studies Resumed
September 5th.

and

SCIENTIFIC

form Separate Departments
Send for Prospectus

BROTHER EDWARD. PRES

New Mexico Military

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest-Rank- ed
by United States War Department as "Distinguished Institution." Army officers detailed by War
Department
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the

3

CI

season.

Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
n all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. PINLET.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent
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This means

that you will get your money's worth

of 'style and your money's worth of comfort.
You can't misunderstand it. We mean exactly

,

what we say.

3.50
V:

--

a

aa

and $5.00

$4.00

THE SHOE
Without a Pinch
Hor Ladies we have a
.1 y of snappy lasts

or dizzy feelings, oppreued

,

teir

eye become blurred, their heart Is not sufficiently strong
blood to the extremities, aad they have cold hands
to
and ieet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply
to the stomach. A heart tonio end alterative should be taken
t.
Such is Dr. Pierce'i Golden
whioh hat no bad
-Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotic
'
nor aloohol.
aa allaalsil
aath. an Stone not tvamnmlm
The i
iSmatmlm aril
baaaik). OoMan Seal root CHrdimtUt i
is). nflfl
Qhmi t IPotmkVuamtiuabiaA, with trips rcflnd jriyattte, prtparad
la a adaatlfic laboraury la a way uai no aromai couia iwwa.
This tonio oontiins no aloohol to shrink op the red blood corpuscle ; but, oa
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round end healthy.
It helps the bamin system is the constant manufacture of rich, red Mood. It
element from the food,
helps the stomach to simiUte er take up the proper
heart-bur- n
end many uncomthereby helping digestion and eerie dyspepsia,
from fevers ;
in
eonvelesesnee
fortable symptoms, stops siisiiItq tissue waste
anawnie,
fer the
people, the " Discovery " i refreshing
Ml hUlMa. Stick to this
aari aane remedv. end tefose alt " lest as good
who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing
tnedMaetoiered by the d-b--t I
f
V7seoverf will da yee n as en 1251
Hwreo's Oold

pap

all women.

--

thin-hlood-

t

-

1

t
new high toe effect
medium or high heels, button or blucher dull leather,
patent colt, gun metal,
suede or velvet, and can
satisfy the particular shoe

I requirements

after-effec-

ree-dow- n,

TP Foot

GET YOUR M ONEY'S WORTH of style
out of a shoe, that shoe must give satls- ictory service. The satisfactory service of
'

They may
y Many people suffer from we.VbreWarts.
thins man neu or

rSs

For

-

every pair of OUR SHOES is guaranteed.

Wi

hear the beautiful tone

ad

UKI.

Proprietor.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

NWlWSaIMliajajajMsj
HACK
SERVICE
F1R5T CLAS5

you are requested to call and see and

S89A, HON HEW
COLA,

corpo-inatlo-

-

ing Progressive Republicanism on his
arm when Judge Sherry halted the pro
cession. His deep, sepulchral tones
were ominous. He stood in the cen
ter of the aisle and with great delib
eration and dignity he said
"I ask the Democratic party NOT
TO LOWER ITS FLAG. If we are in
a party that has to go outside of it
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe frail ft Curio Co.
to get men on its ticket, we are in a
THIS PIANO WILL APPEAL. TO LOVERS OP MUSIC, AND 15 sad way. . FOR ME I SAT NONE) BUT
DEMOCRATS ON GUARD." There
.f Gr3! Qf TZ2 SaTJIE PIANOS OF TRE KSUSE OF
was a deep silence, and Jude Hewitt
of White Oaks followed Judge Sherry,
LEARNARD-LINQEMANN
COMPANY
saying that this was a late hour to
car-lolor tioSdajr Trade. Place your "spring anything like that" on the
at ordering In
now ior your wonsimaa Piano, uur pianos, our price and convention; he said the names of
our terms have satUSed hundreds of New Mexico
these Progressives should have been
.
and Arizona purchasers.
presented to the convention In the
morning and he moved that the con
SANTA FE TRAIL & CU2I0 CO; SANTA FE.
vention have time to consider the mat
.
ter. He asked for a recess.
His request was greeted by shoots
'
Kew JEwko of disapproval and a vote was taken
LTNBEMANN CO.
: ;
,
at 4:4ft p.
carrying the resolutions,
CM. Lenner, or?tft Carman Piano Tu'?.-- , .
with a few dissenij totcw heard

COCO

SJLRTi FE BOTTLIK W0XIS
,5

tltkai liter

it

x:xicrs iaci

DjGN&IIE FIZZ,

Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.

commission be NON PARTISAN and
one 'Progressive' be named on the
supreme bench and one such repre
sentative be on the corporation com' Colfax
16
16
t
... , mission.
v
5
Curry
And that such shall be declared Dona Ana
9
(Laughter.)
tne sense of this convention and If Eddy ..:
10
"Now, I would not be a Democrat so declared the convention
11
will then Grant ...
Prom
should I allow this man of your
proceed to select two Democratic can Guadalupe
10
1
and
this
to
choice
position
resign
TAOS
didates for the supreme court and the Lincoln . . .
BARRANCA
6
move
with
his
that
allow
I
won't
3
corporation commission.'
... ..
Luna
j
South
North
Meets Both .
drawal be refused."
McGill Asks Questions.
3
3
.
Judge
McKinley
"
Then there was much shouting.
H. B. Fergusson followed Mr. Mar- - Mora
12
11
Bounds Trains.
numerous seconds and the nomination tines with
a motion that the resolu Otero ... .
7
7
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of was thrust back on Mr. Fergusson.
tion be adopted by . acclamation. Quay . . . ..
13
13
.
is
the north bound train and arrives at
Repaid.
Judge
17
Judge McGill was one to rise in pro- Rio Arriba .
Taoa at 7 p. m.
And Judge McGill was repaid in a test
io
10
against this alliance,
he Roosevelt .
.Ten miles shorter than any ether measure for his generosity in this thought the resolutions "outsaying
2
2
of place Sandoval ..
Lawson-o- f
when
Lee
aoed
J.
for
and
instance
hacks
Good
coveredway.
and incomplete" in that they did not San Juan . .
6
6
con
to
the
known
it
round
Team
made
96.00
Fare
teams.
Almagordo
trip.
2
specify the character of men the San Miguel
20
.furnished commercial men te take In vention that, under no circumstances, Progressives would have to
5
13
..
for
Santa
Fe
put
up
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo would he accept the nomination for the ticket J. H. Crist, from Rio Ar- Sierra
5
attorney general,, which had been riba, answered the Judge and so
Station.
15
15
did Socorro... ,
Mr. Martinez,, maklnr it nlain that Taos ... ...
9
the convention 4 would be asked to Torrance . . .
11
vote on men that were selected with Union ...
12
care and that the committee had had Valencia " ...
. 3
rames submitted and would put up for Totals ...
.201
47. 127
5- nomination only men acceptable to
For Mr at aeawlar sHsoo SuagUs an saddle nirassv
Marron Offers Resolutions.
the delegates.
Delegate Marron of Albuquei
'usee
ccmici, Pit?.
then offered'a resolution that
Judge 8herry Calls a Hilt
Fhene Slaeft tit.
Judge McGill withdrew his nomina thanks of the convention he extl
tion and all looked plain and serene ed first to the good people of St
ubmbsm
for the aisle-stroof Democracy lead Fe for the warm reception "exteq

TO

IkitkiTtiiuwmiu milrttbt
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mirri.u.

THREI
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delivered.
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NOTICE

Relieves CATARRH off

It was evident that

There can be no Just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
Buffer the tortures of an aching back,
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
the dangers of serious kidney ills
when relief Is so near at band and
teh most positive proof given that
these ills can be cured. Read' what
a Santa Fe citizen says:
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "Two and
a half years ago I gave a statement
for publication regarding my experience with Doan's Kidney Pills. Today
I am stronger in my praise of this
remedy than ever. I suffered greatly
from disordered kidneys, the pains
in my back being so acute that I had
to stop work and sit down.
The
trouble steadily grew worse and I
rarely knew what it was to be free
Soon after
from an ache or pain.
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills,
my pains and aches disappeared and
my back became strong."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
centst Fosten-MllburCo, Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

ACE
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M.

SCHLEY.

NEW MEXICAN

It is one of the saddening facts of
life that the attention of the world
can easily be diverted from the really
significant deeds in a man's life and
induced to dwell noisily and acrimoniously upon a really minor point.
At present, at least, Admiral Schley,
vho was buried yesterday. Is general
ly thought of as the man who figur-ed In the
dispute.
Admiral Schley did not emerge from
as his
that affair as victoriously
friends hoped he might; and in the
minds of many people the glory of the
Schley name and fame were partial-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President.
Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-TreasureGeneral Manager.
r.

Eutered as Second Class Matt er at the Santa Fe Postoffice.

How About

That Fire Insurance?
FILLY PROTECTED

IS YOUR PROPERTY

FIRST

OF SANTA FE

?

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

1

rates
Dally,
Dally,
Dally,
Dally,

Of

subscription.

pei week, by carrier
per ;conth, by carrier...
per month, by mail
per year, by mall

Daily, tlx months, by mail
25
Weekly, six months

.75
65 Weekly,
7.00 Weekly,

12.50

Schley-Sampso-

1.00

rer year

2.00
60

per quarter

Think About It!
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Then Act!

COMPANY
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SANTA FE. N. M.
:
GENERAL AGENTS,
I
, .
Yet the real attributes of this fine
The New Mexican 13 the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to old officer were quite apart from the
every postolfice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation controversy which raged around him.
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
When there was .need, of & man who
was willing to jeopardize his life in
an effort to rescue the Greely expedition to the North Pole, Schley was the
man who volunteered and who suc'
ceeded in the tremendous task alloted
'
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
to him.
Throughout his long career as a naWindow Frames,
Wainscotting,
Moulding
val officer Schley won and held the
.
Door Frames,
Ceiling,
Doors,
Sash,
afthe
esteem
and
Ca
respect
profound
sings, case,
pry Run Flooring Custom Work,
fection, too in most cases of the men
who served under him. As a good officer he know that his most important
Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures ; also General Cabinet
entrustmen
to
see
was
the
that
duty
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
ed to his care were conscientiously
guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
treated; and in this high duty he
r.ever failed.
We solicit a liberal share of your patronage.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
These are the things by which the
dead sailor should be remembered. It
Specifications, Etc.
was his misfortune, during the
Phone Black 33166.
erican
War, to be the ranking
officer present during a battle when
Admiral Smapson was absent because
of an emergency.
Thus the corre- Pennsylvania is world famous as a BOY SCHOOLS TAKE
UP SCOUT MOVEMENT.
spondent and others were quick to great manufacturing center, but
that Admiral Schley had won sus figures published this week, give
such enormous totals of the capital Principals of Preparatory Schools
a great victory.
Schley never said anything of the invested, almost three billion dollars, : Find Activities an Excellent Supkind. 'Yith the humility pf ff true sol- - rnd value of products, more than
plement to Class Room Work,
h said. "then? is glory enougb ; 600.000,000. as to stagger the imagina-GOVERNOR HOLM 0- - BURSUM, OF SOCORRO COUNTY,
'
s
taxable
;; ;;
mo.
,iM
The leaders of the Boy Scouts of
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ, TAOS COUNTY'. ior us an.
01111, m
v'w hdim all the ..
,
weuuu
a
war
America
ne
CO.
"'
have made arrangements
MIGUEL
woiua
SAN
ui
in
tne
ui
ROMERO,
!"""
SECUNDINO
STATE
SECRETARY OF
Scapegoat
launched by friends of Sampson who equal the annual output of ihe mills with several boys' preparatory schools
AUDITOR W. G. SARGENT, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
resented the attitude of Schley's and factories of the Keystone state, throughout the country to adopt the
SYLVESTRE MIRABAL, VALENCIA COUNTY.
TREASURER
and as is nearly always the Three million horsepower are utilized Boy Scout movement as a supplefriends;
ATTORNEY GENERAL FRANK W. CLANCY, BERNALILLO COUNTY. case in military tribunals, the rank- - and 973,000 persons are given
ment to their educational work.
B.
ANDREW
INSTRUCTION
PUBLIC
OF
officer was given the decision.
SUPERINTENDENT
ployment, drawing annual salaries Many other academies are considerThis had nothing to do with the life and wages in the enormous sum of ing the adoption
of It.
STROUP, BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Scouting
Most of these industries activities in a general way have been
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS ROBERT P. ERVIEN, UNION of Schley, nor with his services to his $r66,524,000.
He did much and he claim- have been developed by protection taken up by several schools and have
country.
COUNTY.
ed little.
He was faithful In little under the domination of Republican been found very, helpful and popular.
SUPREME COURT JUDGES FRANK W. PARKER, DONA ANA COUNDemocratic
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and he was capable of rising principles.
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knew him best and can any man be form adopted this week, would mean..
COUNTY; HUGH H. WILLIAMS, LUNA COUNTY; M. S. GROVES, EDDY put to a more final test?
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ing out of employment of at least half comes a scout can win
badges for
CONGRESS GEORGE CURRY, LINCOLN COUNTY; ELFEGO BACA,
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it is au0n noiday8 through the country
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
makes telegraphic
domestic and' foreign exchange-an- d
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
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CHEERFUL DINING
ROOM. FINE CUISINE
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WASHINGTON AVENUE

RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath an 1 phone.
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Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.

F. McKANE,

William Vaughn, Prop.
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President.
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NATIONAL
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The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for tbe use of )n
tfce8 of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, lo
either Spanish, or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Index in front and the fees of justice
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the llrst page. The pages
Combined Civil and Crlitlt.-- .. 4.00
are 10
inches. These books an
made up in civil and criminal dockets
separate of 33 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pases civil and 820 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
"
For 46 cents aU'3onal tor a slngU
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
s "
printed heading la wanted.

i.;

n

'

Electric Lights

G. LUPE

HERRERA, Prop

is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10.
Reserve seats on auto
mobile by wire. J. W Stockard.
.

TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
of

The following are the time tables
the local railroads:
"A. T. A 8.

J

Leave

f.

Ry."

8.10 a. m. connect with No 3

west

ound. No. io eastbouad.
Returning arrive U Santa Fe 12:10
p.

nt

4 p. mp connect

with No.

bound."..

.,

l, west

Returning arrive at SanU Fe, 6:30

p. m.

7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and
westbound;. No. and 8 eastbound,
Returning aniv at Sanm Fe 11:10
,
? "K
,
i
1

;

,?

D. A ft. Q.

y.

;

,

Leaves 10:16 a. m. tor north.
Arrive 3:06 p. m. from north.
New exlco Central Ry.
Leave 5:45 p. m conlects with No.
east and 1 south and west
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connection

TO AND FROM ROSWEM.
Connections mad with AntoatsDiie
line at Vaughn for Rob veil, dally 2
l
Automobile leaves Vaughn tor
from No. 3 east
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at
at 3:30 p. m. Automouile leaves
Roswell tor Vaughn at 6 p. m.
The
If you want anything on earth
it uewten Santa F and Torrance Want ad in the New Mexican
Ros-welRos-we-

j

e

Regular Meals 25c.

Hot & Cold Baths.

Santa Fe,
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FN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM

UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO.

&

HEADQUARTERS

CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
X

&. LAUGHLIN,

President

Cashier,

H. F. STEPHENS,

W. E. GRIFFIN.

t

.

fc

Asst. Cashier
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J. M. Simmon Foster of Safford, Arizona, is a sightseer at the Montezuma
hotel.
Judge H. L. Waldo came in from
Santa Fe last night and left this afternoon for Kansas Ciy. Las Veges Optic.
Pelagio Casaus of Guadalupe, Guadalupe county, left for his home today
after attending the Democratic state
convention.
Reginald G. Cobbett, the well known
rancher of Tesuque, was in the city
this week attending the session of the
Democratic State Convention.
U. S. Mine Inspector-JE. Sheridan
of, Silver City, .arrived in' the capital
last night. He came here on official
:
business with Governor Mills.
C. J. Jones, known all over
the
world as Buffalo Jones, who roped
the wild animals ins Africa, left yesterday for his bouie at Onava, San
Miguel county. :'
T. J .Mabry, the
of
Clovis, came down from the Democratic convention at Santa Fe last
night.. on ..business. Albuquerque
Morning Journal.
Henry Grant, the well known Abi
quiu merchant, returned to his Ri0
Arriba county home today, after at
tending the Democratic state convention as a delegate..
Felix H. Lester, of Albuquerque,
formerly mayor of the Duke City, re
turned to lis home' yesterday after at
tending f he convention as a delegate
from Bernalillo county.
Attorney and Mrs. Isaac Barth of Al
buquerque, while in the city during
the convention were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Hersch- at their home
on Washington avenue.
.
Colonel R.
of Las Ve
gas, who had been watching events at
the Democratic convention in Santa
Fe, arrived in the city last night. Al- buqaerque Morning Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Barnes came
down from Santa Fe Saturday, re
While here they
turning Sunday.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Fincke. Moriarty Messenger.
Modesto C. Ortiz, Sheriff Jesus Romero, John B. Burg and T. A. Gurule
went to Santa Fe yesterday morning
to attend the progressive convention.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
James Black, managing editor of
the Albuquerque Journal, who spent
three days in the city covering the
Democratic state convention, left to- day for his home In Albuquerque.
J. N. Upton, the well known legislacattleman and member of the
o
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I90J.

Incorporated
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LADIES'
Coats,Wraps,Tailor-Mad-

editor-politicia- n

Suits, J

e

Silk Waists, Skirts, Etc
New Fall and Winter Goods just received, J
snappy and uptodate in every respect.

I

ALSO FINE NEW ASSORTMENT OF

;

Men's & "Boys' Caps,

jj

Automobile Caps in Cloth and Leather,

With or Without Goggles.

I

Bargains In All Lines, f

Call and See Us.

SELIGI1

f

t

1

BROS

i

P,ANY

hi

i

Phone 36

P. O. Box, 219.

I

Don

I

II

and Manhattan Avenue. f

Gasper
BEST

CLOSE-I-

RESIDENCE

N

THE MARKET.
BUY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE.
ON

LOTS

O. C. WATSON & CO.
1

1

19

San Francisco St.,

Santa

:

Fe, N. M.

Phone, Red 189.

FRESH

ALSO

BREAD AND CAKE
6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c

Dally.

FOR FINE

Confectionery. Fruits and
FreshCreamPuffs Wednesday

MILLINERY

Groceries
&

Phone, 152 Red.

HANDLES

AMADO

WHY?

GUTIERREZ, PROP.

Phone 49 Main

Stamped Linen Doyles, Cushion
Tops and Center Pieces.

Phone

49

Main

Parlor Market
and Grocery

left for
constitutional convention,
home today after taking active part j
in the Democratict state convention,
Secundino Romero" returned last
night from a short business trip to
Santa Fe. He attended a meeting of
the Republican state central committtee of which he is a member. Las
Vegas Optic.
E. G. Spinney of Denver, V. B. Gregory of Chicago, and M. E. White of
Chicago, were three traveling men'
who were able to reach the city yesterday, despite the ravages played
by storm and floods. They registered
at the Palace hotel.
j
j

J

j

KANSAS

CITY

Beef,

Pork,
Mutton,

William F. Brogan, managing editor,
the Alhnmieraue Herald, who cov- ered the convention fcr his paper, left
"Bill" Brogan;
today for Albuquerque.
formerly resided in Santa Fe and is
well known here and will return to:
take charge of the Republican press

Lamb

...

Home-Mad-

H. B. Fergusson, nominee of the
Democrats for Congress, was still in
the city this morning, but will likely
leave this afternoon for his home in!
the Duke City. Like many other!

Democrats, Mfj, Fergusaon is tired
out from the long sessions, commit-tee meetings and the strain of speech- -

Sausage,

e

Blue Point, Oysters, Fish
and

These are our selections, and if you look them
over you will find there is a big difference.

Gas-Roast- ed

'

ut

COFFEE, 30c LB.

n

No better guarantee to
offer than money back if

nnf satisf actorv when VOU
deal at the Parlor Market.

'JJi'f
Feriet, a St.

WM.

D. ARRIGHI

PROPRIETOR.

"

H. C: YONTZ,

Parlor and Dining Room Sets, which are the admiration of all Santa Fe.

THE TIME TO BUY

We have just received some attractive Japanese Screens and
immense variety of Carpets. Hand painted Dishes, salad
sets, which rival anything of the kind in the South-wesare also worth looking at.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Is now. We have

t,

just received

alargelinedirect fromfactory,
thereby insuring fresh goods.

Bob-Whit- e

S.

THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

AIIofNextWeek

Staple

Fancy

on every article in our store at im
mensely reduced prices.

Groceries
DOLE'S

Pure Hawaiian

,

Sparks Ranch )

Best of Food
Cold

Pure Spring Water

No Invalids

.

515

v

Week

V

-

Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ohost, Willow and Bear Creeks
'

'

"

"

Telegraph

Glorieta

Write Pecos

"

JUST A FEW OF THOSE
EXTRA FANCY

v

.

a

Pe flCflfiS
bl D61ta
''A
Left.

MULLIGAN & RISING,

pSSST
Phone, 130 Red.

,

H. S.

KaI

!
I

Welch's Crape Juice

108 Palace Avenue ,
Day and Night Phone.

by

ft

GO.

feeling between various elements of
the community. He declared the busi- ness of "muckraking" would cease if
people wouiu uisregaru me mutCKS uy
on the motives and character of those
exercising authority and ascribe nron-r motives until the motives are

i!
i!

C

Phone, Red

j

Reliable

4

161.

i

xxxxxxxxxxxxxsxx
Carriage

& Automobile

PAINTING

SIGN PAINTING
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE

XXXXXXXXXXXXXB

X X

This must go

X

X

X

You

LL

GOOD

x:

'

HOUSE,

fruit trees,
wells, chicken house, 300
40 acres in alfalfa. Ask about it before TOO LATE.
three-year-o- ld

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

&

Insurance Agency.

Phone Black No. 229 Residence

Phone Black No. 52

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxs
Man-Tailored-to-Your-Meas-

J. P. Steed

& Son

ure

SUITS, COATS AND SKIRTS

j

Customers and Friends are
invited to i.ispect our

FOR WOMEN and MISSES.

!

ly

Guaranteed
JULIUS H. GERDES.

Satisfaction

IN STYLE, QUALITY

AND FIT

CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL

Listen ! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light ?
pay for, by having It right where you are using It. It saves on your light
THE
and
Our display rooms are
SAVES

cor-dial-

'PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

j

bill

;

X

X

80 acres all under ditch and exceptionally good fence.

C5

3

ar o

5

X

is THE BIGGEST BARGAIN
NOW and
ever offered in Irrigated Lands.

S3

3

X

CO.

305 San Francisco Street,

shown to be improper.
j
CARPENTERS
j
j
When Every One II Happy.
AND CABINET MAKERS.
"It is good times, it is prosperity,"
the president concluded, "when people
are happy, when wages are good,
j when
prices are normal, when the FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE.
family has shoes and something to
eat. and the children go to school.
Those are times when everybody
All Work Guaranteed,
Phcne, Red IIS

NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I- TS

DRY GOODS

SELIGMAN

ADOLPH

Night Pbone.Red 58. J

!

1

happy."

i!

J

DRUGGISTS

i

The Most Delicious of Drinks, Pal- - tlon. I am an individualist and not a
Socialist."
atable and Refreshing. A DeScores the Muckrakers.
cided Aid to Digestion.
Mr. Taft then pleaded for kindlier

Best of Beds

T

BUTT BROS. CO.,

.

t

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
.

Pine Apple Juice

4

Always-

force the power
in the hands of a
few individuals to the state and thee
we should have had state socialise
It was the inevitable result of the
movement toward trusts unless broken up.
Competition or Socialism. Which?
"Now we can get back to competition. We mast get back to competition as an element in this country. If
it Is impossible, then let us go to Socialism, for there is no way between.
I, for one, am not discouraged as yet,
In tha linna that veo Tnov return, in a

SAFE QUALITY.

THE VAUGHAN RANCH

from page one.

been to change
thus concentrated

guarantee each and every Bot- tie we sell to last one year.

We

TAFT DEFENDS SUPREME COURT.
(Continued

'A

SPECIAL SALE

j

Flour, Hay and Grain,

aS

In Our Immense New Windows

o

&

NOTHING BETTER.

Call and see the beautiful Circassian Walnut

r,

Mesilla Valley.
W. H. Andrews,
delegate to con- gress from New Mexico, is a visitor ln
Silver City. He spent Sunday In San- ta Rita and Central, coming to this
point yesterday morning. While in
town he Is the guest of W. D. Murray j
tal Pharmacy.
The Capital Pharmacy will refund Mr. Andrews is frequently mentioned;
the purchase price If It fails to do all as one of the first senators from this!
we claim. Is this fair? '
state. 'Silver City Independent.
A card was received today from Dr.
Frederick M. Bishop, stating he is In:
Corsica and visited Ajacclo, the capi- -'
tal and birthplace of Napoleon Bona-- !
H.
KAUNE & GO. parte. Corsica is one of the chief tor-pedo stations of the French navy, but
ii is not thought that "Doc" has be--i
'
come an Insurrecto or Insurgent, tak--I
Ing part in the Moroccan affair,
A. L. Fales, of Roswell, general mis-- '
j
Sunday
sionary of the American
School Union, spent the past few days
;
FOR
in Santa Fe, looking on at the Demo-- :
cratic state convention.

The Very Latest Popular Designs, Covering Any Article That You Might Be Interested In.
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN CUT GLASS, 1
Reliable

THE MASTER TAILORS.

CO.

&

You can see how we are prepared to furnish your home,
FROM SITTING ROOM TO KITCHEN.

j

and we can show you. Our stock is complete in all details

W. N. TOWNSEND

LAUGHLIN BLOCK,
214 Don Gasper Avenue.

Louis end
Texas Journalist, who with his wife,
has spent the past two years on a
farm near Anthony, Dona Ana county.
ln retirement from newspaper work,
left for his home this afternoon after
attending the Democratic state con-tovention to which he was a delegate.
Mr. Feriet is much interested in the
propagation of game, and sought
Game Warden T. P. Gable today to
for the
discuss with him
introduction of
quail in the

The first aid to stomach troubles,
is Cel-sIt does not contain any
roison and gives Immediate relief
from stomach troubles, which are the
principal cause of headache.
Why
should you take poison in pills and
powder that ultimately cause more
settles stomach
trouble, while Cel-stroubles and is a delightful efferves- cent drink. 10 and 25c at The Capi-

$2.50 to $5.00

POULTRY

Fresh-Dresse-

Forbes' Quality
and Steel-C-

j

making.
,
William Butler' editor of the Farm-igton Times .Hustler of San Juan
county, left today for his home, hav- rrr atinnAaA 'tha TlPTn OPTS 1 n State
Convention, both as a newspaper!
writer and as delegate from San Juan.
Mr. Butler frequently addressed thej
convention and when he talkel he
said something. He is a member of
the new Democratic Press Club and
of the Democratic state central

Children's Coats

FRUITS

i

1

." Tony A.

$8J0-to-$35- .00

Veal and

j

bureau.

Because we have the real
uptodate Stock of
the City.
our" SPECIAL THlTwEi

Ladies' Cloaks

CORN-FE- D

nf

!

Saturday

Where Prices are
LOWEST

Beautiful Hand- - Painted China

Sure We Are Busy

Wash Embroidery, Silk D. M. C. Embroidery Cotton, and for Crotchet

-

i

PLAZA BAKERY

MISS A. JWUGLER

PERSONAL MENTION

PAGE FIVE

N.tt.
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EYES.

open for your

inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
the idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than anything you can get;

SAPfTA FE WATER. & LIGHT COMPANY, WASHINGTON

STREET.

f AGE

SIX

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

I

t. Louis Rocky Ml
Pacific

TAFT LEARNED HIS
TRADE AS REPORTER.

(Rocky Mountain

RATON NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL OFFICES

In effect Sept, 1st
STATION b
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Perfectly

Wholesome

News).

"Father calls me William,
Sister calls me Will,
Mother calls me Willie,
But you fellers call me Bill."
With these words, James Noland,
president of the Denver Press Club,
Howard
introduced William
Taft,
Tresident of the United States, to the
newspaper men of Denver, at the
Press club rooms yesterday afternoon.
He assured the "fellers" that it will
be all right to keep on calling the
Tresident "Bill" In the future, for he
is one of them, being a member of the
club.

9 05
8 20

President Taft smiled broadly at
the liberty taken with his front name
Lv
6 00
Ar
Cimarron
and smiled even more broadly as he
Olmarron
6 35
5 10
Ar am
Lv
"i
6 27
told, after Senator John Irby had preNash
6 18
8
5 2S
6 17
Harlan
sented him his gold membership card,
94
6 45
6
00
M...LV
Ute
N.
Ar
Park,
of his special qualifications for mem.p m
pm
bership in the club.
(Connects at (lolfax with K. P. A S- W. Ry. train both Northland South.!;:
President Taft's Speech.
SStage for Van Houton N, M, nee' I trains at Preston N.IM.I
Stage leaves Ute Parle. V, M., for Hllzabethtown, X. M., at 9:00 t. m, dally exctp' "Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Press Club:
andsvs, Fare feououe way $3.50 round trip; lift y pound baggaze carried free.
O. A 9 train laaves Des Mclnej N, M- for the south at 11:11 p, in. 'arrives from tb
"I am very much honored by being
tb at 4:38 a. m
made an honorary member of your
J. VAN HOUTEN,
. G. DEDMAN,
F. M. WILLIAM,
club, and I am more honored even by
V. P. & G. M..
Q. P. Agent
the very kindly words with which you
Superintendent
I can
accompany the communication.
not mistake the soft tones of a man
who comes from south of the Mason
and Dixon line, nor the expression of
ASK
TICKETS
that finds equal
good fellowship
in that part of our country.
source
YOUR
"I am glad to Be a member of the
Press club, because I was once a
Te El Pas. Bisbee, I
newspaper man myself. I have kept
"vwk "
and aU point l New
that as confidential as circumstances
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NBW
required. But I was reporter on the
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance,
Cincinnati Times and again on the
Cincinnati Commercial and did what
they called the law work of those papers and stood about the courthouse,
EAST
and, as a budding lawyer, gathered Inspiration, such as I could get, from
the decisions of the local courts and
the methods of trial pursued by sucBEST
OR
cessful jury lawyers.
"At times I tried my hand on reporting opinions in important cases
that concerned large property in the
443

CsMhr

Naturally

Received His First Political Pointers
In Writing Up for the Cincinnati
Papers the 1880 Convention.

Company.

Railway
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Ildolfax
Oorrososo

8 02
7 45

-.

FOR

SHIP

FREIGHT

Prntn Isnnta

Cottolene is packed in patent,

i

odors, or other contamination can reach it. Lard is seldom guaranteed
you usually take your chances; the purity and freshness of Cottolene are
always guaranteed, and any grocer who sells it will refund your money if
you are not wholly satisfied with it.
There are thousands of Cottolene users in the country who would never
let lard or any other substitute enter their kitchen.

the

ROUTE

WEST

For rates and full information address

a
aElp.Pasop.Texas.

EUGENE FOX,

&

DEMOCRATIC

STATE CONVENTION
SANTA FE.
For the above occasion the

I

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
will protect one fare for the round trip

FROM
STATIONS

ALL

ITS LINES IN NEW

ON

MEXICO.

TO
SANTA FE, N. M.
W

j
jf

SELLING DATES. From Aztec and Farmington, Sep- tember 29 and 30; from Chama and Lumberton, September
30 and October 1 ; from Embudo and Espanola, October 1 and 2.

RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 8.

THE PEOPLE'S

HOLIDAY

ANNUAL

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Oct.

AVIATION

CURTIS

MEET

" Birdmen " of International Repute will thi ill the crowd
for three days, October

1

1, 12

and

13

"BULL" DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS

$1,000

to be raced " Bull " Durham Day, Friday, Oct
13. This stake was given- - by the
BLACK-WELL-

'S

DURHAM TOBACCO CO.

BASEBALL EVERY

EXCITING

DAY

HORSE RACES

Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments
SPECIAL PATES ON ALL RAILROADS
ISAAC BARTH, President.

JOHN B. McMANUS,

Secretary-Manage-

r

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All
vUt V

Parts of The World

UrtflPV " tae'wl" by
MVUVJ prgo Domestic Money

ami

Fsraifa

Purchasing Wells
Orders, Travelers'

Money Orders

U.S., Canada,

do.

Doesn't Mind Criticism.
"Of course, when one goes into pub
lic life one expects to be criticised,
and he cannot complain either of un
fairness or misstatements because
there is so much to be stated that
error must creep in, but, on the whole,
the net result, after all if you give
the people and the press time, six
months or a year finally oozes out.
and I think the result is one that his
toriana and those who are in favor of
substantial justice can not complain
of.
I am sure that is the result in
Denver among the press and elsewhere.
Every once in a while your
fist doubles and you would like to
hit somebody, but as you are in a
rosition where you cannot gratify

that sentiment, and therefore, are en
tirely safe; you do not do it you wait
six months or a year, as we propose
to in our peace treaties, and then the
thing is forgotten, and has made no

READ for PROFIT
Um for Reults

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

Mexico

and all Foreign
Covntriet

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

J.

neighborhood, and I found myself, so
far as some members of the bar, and,
indeed some members of the bench,
were concerned, as far from the rules
ot proper interpretation as some people seem to think I am now in the
construction of the recent decisions
of the supreme court.
Attended One Convention.
"There was only one assignment
that was not really in the line of the
law which I remember with a great
deal of interest, and that was reconvention
porting the Democratic
that was held in 18S0 for the nomina
tion of General Hancock, and there it
as
became my duty to interview
many gentlemen who were supposed
to know what was going to happen as
I could reach.
It is the only national
convention that I ever attended, and
I have to hark hack to that in order
tn understand what goes on in national conventions today.
'I am glad to be in Denver, and I
want to congratulate the Denver Press
club on having such pure
air to
breathe, which I doubt not elevates
the tone of the press. I infer from
your pictorial pages that you have
got the artistic here, high up in the
mountains, from the presence of the
mountains.
I am not able to con
gratulate you always on your sub
jects, but I have observed that in the
delineation of your president, you
prefer the curve of beauty to any
rigid, straight lines.
Praises Correspondents.
'I am on a long trip, and I am hap
py to bring into the Press club a
collection of newspaper men who are
my associates in the trip, and who
accompany me for different reasons,
but between them all I have no doubt
that the public will ascertain just
what does occur to me, from their
united judgment thrown together, as
Jonathan Bourne throws together the
citizens in order to get a composite
citizen, you may get a composite re
suit that will give the exact facts.
"It is, of course, pleasant to have
associated with you members of the
press in whom you have confidence.
The experience that I have had in
Washington with the Washington cor
respondents has been such as to give
me a very warm circle of acquain
tances among the correspondents
men in whom I have great confidence
men whose duty it is to criticise
the administration,, some of them.
vhenever occasion arises, but men
who do it with that reluctance which
ensures a judicial poise in what they

D. BARNES, Agent.

tin pails (never in bulk) and no dirt,

air-tig- ht

Cottolene is purer, more healthful, more economical than lard or any other

cooking fat.

Prove it by a trial.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Shortens Your Food Lengthens Your Life
HIGHWAY FROM ROSWELL TO
0tMm
mark, and I hope has left no scar
MALAGA TO BE BUILT.
"My friends of the Denver Press '
EDITORIAL
FLASHES
club, i manic you lor giving me an op- District Court Is Now Hard at Work
portunity to meet you, for including
me in your membership, second only j
at Carlsbad Addition to School
to Colonel Roosevelt, whom I have I
Building at Loving.
followed for years, and hope to con-- i
In another column of this issue
tinue to follow, and an association will be found in part the Governor's!
w m rw fi Th Pn-with whom I shall always deem a proclamation for Fire
Prevention mrcia, club he,d
mBing meting
As Moriarlty has no organized ,agt
very high honor.
Day.
matters o ln.
t0
con(jidr
nlgnt
day, teregt tQ tne town The
The President remained ten minu body to look after his clean-u- p
matter
he businessmen will have to work taken
tes at the club, arriving at 3:45.
rom Ro8.
wag
a
we
Because
have
individually.
Aw,weU
M
committee re- town on thefrontier is no .reason why
we should be careless about the apcome to the front and
,mers have
. ...
.
.
.
pearance of the town.. Whose bus!-- '
is it to see that the place is kept,
ness
to
Palace.
find
It
remains
districts.
A Arming
in a clean, sanitary condition?
C. J. Jones, Onava.
throuh
d8rt
! Commercial
Mthe
all
club composed of
theif118 th
Daniel Stern, Las Vegas.
Hive energetic businessmen and
farfnS
Charles Wiegand, Las Vegas.
Th meetin8 als0 arranged for get- town!
ers who have the success of the
,
Vincent Truder, Las Vegas.
m uome oul ou oatur-der-s
Ule
and country at heart could do won-,"- "
Bliss Freeman, Las Vegas.
to the Roswell exposition.
The
:day
others
line
and
this
many
along
E. V. Long, Las Vegas.
train ,s already arranged for
Th:sPecial
different
times
at
by
suggested
H. M. Fitz, Albuquerque.
and it remains now to get out the lar- Messenger
Charles F. Lambert, Cimarron.
crowd possible
in'
been
fortunate
Moriarty has
E. G. Spinney, Denver.
The
excursion of business men from
V. B. Gregory, Chicago.
having but one fire and through the
Paso will arrive tomorrow evening
strenuous effort of its citizens that
M. E. White, Chicago.
proper
one was extinguished with only a ana remain tin xnursaay.
F. A. Elliott, St. Louis.
We trust this will con- committees were selected to entersmall loss.
Frank A. Smith, Demlng.
tinue, but perchance some one may
Jo E. Sheridan, Silver City.
Felix H. Lester, Albuquerque.
drop the rabbit's foot. Moriarty

1

J

I

n.

tot

,

Hotel Arrivals.

v1

I

:

gt

i

Coronado.
L. N. Kimmel, Denver.
R. C. Beasley, City.
F. Atencio, Ledoux.
Porfirio Chaves, Lincoln.
F. Salazar, Lincoln. .
Rudolfo Cordova, Espinosa.
H. Waller, Moriarty.
Andres C. de Baca, La Cienega.
Patricio Lopez, Taos.
D. C. Darrole, Venus.
W. E. Samples, Sayre, Oklahoma.
Montezuma.
H. J. Cunningham, City.
W. D. More, Newton.
H. W. Koeneke, Wichita.
N. J. Stehle, Oklahoma City.
W. F. Webster, Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lindauer, Chicago.
W. E. Rogers, Roswell.
J. P. White, City. '
Mrs. J. F. Jamison, Raton.
K. W. Greene, Albuquerque.
F. C. Wilson, City.
J. M. Foster, Safford. Arizona.
J. P. Williams, Vaughn.
J. S. Malone, St. Louis.
Mrs. Sol. Barth, St. John'B, Arizona
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Barth, Albuquer- que.
Mrs. Leo Hersch, City.
William F. Brogan, Albuquerque.
C. T. Wister, City.
J. T. Shoemaker, City.
H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque.
J. H. Herzstein, Albuquerque.
J. W. Brashear, Estancia.
W. C. Brogy, Los Angeles.
Dr. H. L. Fulmunder, Indianapolis,
J. W. Banly, Lawrence, Kas.

You will see the best rendition of
More new
the play you ever saw.
,

music,

dances,
comedians,
dramatic artists, finest scenery, costumes, mechanical effects and other
paraphernalia to make it what it is.
A challenged band and concert orchestra with Eiler's mammoth, matchless, magnificent, scenic production of
'Ten Nights in a Bar Room," which
is announced to appear here for one
night only, Saturday, under canvass.
songs,

OF INTEREST TO
A FINE NIGHTCAP.

The Best Thing In the World to
Bed and Sleep On.

go

to

EVERY

PATRIOTIC

SQM

JEW MEXICO

OF

My wife and I find that 4 teaspoon
and a cup of hot
fuls of Grape-Nut- s
milk, or some cream, with it, makes
the finest nightcap in the world," says
of
of New Mexico
an Alleghany, Pa., man.
as soon as we
"We go to sleep
strike the bed, and slumber like
babies till rising time in the mornof
ing.
of
"It is about three years now since
we began to use Grape-Nut- s
food, and
we always have it for breakfast and
Qur map the best the most attractlve and elegant ever made of
before retiring and sometimes for
lunch.
I was so sick from what the of any State when, admitted into the Union. It is In itself a souve- doctors called acute indigestion and nir for the delegates and for any patriotic son of New Mexico. The
brain fag before I began to use Grape-- 1 sJze of the map ls 40x50 inches, printed in several colors ;
the top
Nuts that I could neither eat, sleep
American
a
is
of
and
bottom
at
the
the
rampant
Eagle,
Capitol
nor work with any comfort.
.
. . a
. ..
. .
. . aVI . . . , .
a
t
r . r, mm
9IU
VSUIWI UIC
lllb
IIIUUl iJUUUI LUC
"I was afflicted at the same time iWIUI
with most intense pains accompanied Capitol's dome.
by a racking headache and backache,
every time I tried to eat anything.
be
for ev-

The handsomest, the most elaborate and
complete 'map the State
is now ready for sale. Around the map
we have produced, handsomely engraved,
the delegates who
'the photographs
framed the Constitution the new State

at

r

;

Notwithstanding an unusual pressure
from my professional duties, I was
compelled for a time to
give up my
'
work altogether.
"Then I put myself on a diet of
Grape-Nut- s
and cream alone, with an
occasional cup of Postum as a runner- up, and sometimes a little not toast
I assure you that in less than a week
( I felt like a new
man; I had gained
six pounds in weight, could sleep well
50,000 ACRE RANCH
and think well.
SALE IN 80NORA. MEXICO
The good work went on and I was
soon ready to return to business, and
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 6 Bishop have been hard at it, and enjoying it,
Orson Brown, of Colonia Morales, ever since..
"Command me at any time anyone
Mexico, is in San Antonio negotiating
h deal for the sale of 50,000 acres of enquires as to the merits of Grape- the Pltacachic Mountain Ranch, ln the Nuts. You will always find me ready
Name given by Postum
State of Sonora, thirty-fiv- e
miles south to testify."
of Douglas. Arizona.
As part nay-- Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
ment on this land, the Bishop wUl
Read the little book: "The Road to
take ten sections ln Texas at a point Wellville," in pkgs. There's a reason
and
somewhere
Ever read the above letter? .A new
between Abilene
Sweetwater, where it is said the Mor-- one appears from time te time. They
mon church plans to establish a are genuine, too, and full of human
,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAORS,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the
start For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURINARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit.
TONIO IN ACTION - QUICK IN MSULTfl
For sale by all drvggisu.
colony.

tain the visitors.
The district court is now hard at
work. William T. Reed of the Argus
was selected as foreman of the Grand
Jury. This body has much work before it and is likely to he in. session
for ten days. During the week, court
cases will occupy the attention of the
court, as the district attorney will be
busy in the Grand Jury room.
The addition to the school building
at Loving is nearing completion. Last
year the work was hampered for lack
of room, but with three rooms the accommodations will meet the needs for
the present.

It will

a historical ornament

ery office and home in the new

State,

and every patriotic and public-spiritcitizen can hardly afford to be without
ed

one.

:

.

j

interest

We have two different classes of maps :
First-clas-

$10.00

s,

Second-clas-

5.00

s,

9

1

Tcnu immeuiaicivwwvouroraer to tne
fl

1

.4.

.

m

Liuiugi dM map r uuiiMiiiig tu.
P.O. Box 404, Trinidad, Colo.
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that a way will be found to give
against this disease, to which
every human being seems to be sub
ject at some time in life, age being
no protection for those who have nev
er suffered from the measles.

MARKETJEPORT
4.22
ft 5.90.

BeVourOvvn

SONS OF SOCIALISTS

JOIN BOY SCOUTS.
Republican Club at Us meeting on
October 3.
After Studying Movement in Many InWe, the members of the Fort SumWith K C Baking Powder any
stances They Admit They Can See
ner Republican Club, do hereby reafNo Objection to Activities.
housewife can easily make bisfirm our allegiance and devotion to the
cuits, cakes and pastries that surof
the great Republican
principles
Frank E. Miller, scout master ot
Judicial Convention.
party, through whose administration Troop No. 3 of the Reading, Pa., Boy
pass the product of the world's
The Democratic
Judicial district of affairs this nation has attained unof America reports that he has
Stouts
greatest chefs. A trial will prove
convention for Grant and Luna coun- bounded prosperity.
many sons of socialists in his orari- that to your entire satisfaction.
ties will meet tomorrow i the Orient
We denounce the Democratic party zaUon. As the
cannot join the
boys
and
Hotel at Silver City. Grant county as an exponent of lalse promises
Send
the
or,;ar.ization without thi consent of
will have 14 and Luna county four del tendencies toward the demoralization their
KC Cook's Book
toct
the
that
thi
parents
of stable government, as it has devel- b.r s
egates.
are taking
1
scouting is proof .n
'Clfl See
oped at the present day principles, itself that manyipsocialists who have
Judicial District Convention.
which, if effective, would disrupt the made e careful
study of the Boy
The judicial district convention for great business institutions of the counScouts of America
appreciate the
the counties of Quay, Colfax, Union try and bring about general dissatis- value of
the movement to the boys.
and Taos met last, evening and nomi- faction and panic.
realize that it has an educationnated T. B. Lleb of Raton for district
We desire to thank the loyal, patri- They
a
al,
body building and character
judge, and E. F. Saxon of Tucumcari, otic citizens of New Mexico, in public
who was a member of the constitution life who assisted in bringing about strengthening value.
One of the active members of the
al convention, to be district attorney. statehood, and we especially thank our
is William Baker, 14 years old,
troop
E. F. SAXON.
esteemed president, William H. Taft,
son of Henry C. Baker, a prominent
without whose aid and determination,
if you use
A lifetime of pleasant bake-day- s
socialist of Reading.
Young Baker
Conceding Early In the Game.
statehood would have been Impossito
walked from Reading
Philadelphia,
We concede the election of Land ble, and we desire further to
IU
25
express Baltimore and many other places in
Commissioner R. P. Ervien and of At- cur
I
our
for
and
admiration
Ounces
gratitude
He is a
torney General Frank W. Clancy, de- - TfnrHiv ffofofrata in Cnnwooe
TJ nn Pennsylvania and Maryland.
for
hiker and finds great delight- clared three of the Democratic leaders w ,u
R An(Jr
deVotion sturdy
l itia
accom-- 1
If An aAIIA II AVMI. to
He
is
in
the
always
tramps.
the cause of the people of this terComplies with the National and State Pure Food T.aws. Send for the K C
lng, In the presence of several gen- ritory ultimately resulted in success, panied by his dog and sometimes by '
Cook's Book. You can have n copy FKF.K.
The K C Cook's nook, conThat Is beginning rather and that it is the sentiment of this another scout named William Sbultz. '
tlemen.
sent free upen receipt of the colored
taining 90 tested,
iu
certificate
can.
the
Send
it
and
packed
Indicates
that
Shultz
in
The
of
and
today.
the
activities
game
early
Baker,
club that he be rewarded by election
'
JiQuea Mfg. Co., Chloso
sons of socialists under
before November 7, the election of
to one of the highest offices within the many other
the entire Republican ticket will
the guidance of Miller who is at the j
gift of the people of New Mexico, in head of
conceded.
the Olivet Boys' Club of Read- - j
token of his faithful services in Washing has helped much the strengthenington.
Democratic Central Committee
movement in that
of
That we are also unanimous in our ing and the Scout
The Democratic Central Committee
is also proof to socialists that '
city
choice
of
William
Mills
Governor
J.
evening by electing A.
organized
Bahamas and also there is a strong or- efits which the boys receive they are
scouting helps all boys.
A. Jones of Las Vegas chairman for for United States senator from New
The
in
Alaska.
First
very ready to give permission for them
Scouts
Boy
ganization in Canada.
the territory. An executive commit- Mexico, as his keen legal acumen,
Alaska has a troop of Boy Scouts
to take part in the scout activities.
of
Work
Scouts.
Rican
Porto
the
ex
and
profound
learning
tee of four was named to consist ot
of America.
was
The
M. L. Oxenham ,an American who Boys seventeen years of age have
Arthur Seligman, of Santa Fe; W. B. ecutive ability has demonstrated his effected by the Rev.organization
Winfred H. Zieg-- ' taught school in Manati, Porto Rico,
Walton of Silver City; Granville A fitness for a position in the higher ler of
gone on scout excursions of two an l
Alaska. He has gath last
Valdez,
branch
of
Congress.
winter, and who is incidentally three
Richardson of Roswell, end Isaac
ered
days' length, when they never
American boys and Indian boys a Scout Master of a troop of Boy
.That we especially commend
the
Barth of Albuquerque. This commitinto patrols and is putting
them
been
have
away from their parents
successful
acand
Porto
Scouts in
leadership
party loyal
Rico, gives this
tee will select a secretary and headt
before.
through the course of training for the count of the work:
of our chairman of the state Repubty
to
Is
fill
and
any
empowered
quarters
tenderfoot degree. The boys, it is re- "The success of the movement
"In this land of perpetual summer
vacancies that may occur on the tick- lican central commitee, Hon. Holm O.
ported, have taken eagerly to the scout work
we
and
our
exert
best
that
Bursum,
et. Each member of ' the executive
on a different seems to lie in active intelligent suptakes
place
scout work, and under the guidance
ervision, promoting various rallies
committee is to Teside at headquarters efforts in his support as the Republiof Mr. Ziegler, who is the head of an
and give his entire time to the work, a can candidate for governor In the comaccustomed to camping trips, etc., which will keep the boys interesteben
A.
Episcopal mission in that city, they hikes to
ed and working progressively."
neighboring towns, no rthe
particular department ot the work to ingBeelection.
are
notf only engaging in hikes, bridge
a
of
resolved
it
that
these
copy
A Boy Scout's Fortitude.
of men in their sports.
be assigned to each member.
association
and camping, but are doing . The work of the
Political Rally at East Las Vegas. resolutions be furnished to each sena- building
has proven
T. Byram, member of the Phil
year
past
Roy
to
show
their
patriotism. i that the vounestera tulip hold of the
- On Saturday evening, at East Las tor and represenative elected to the many things
Carney Troop of Boy Scouts of Arstate
Mr.
a
and
for
further
Scout
has
that
Ziegler
legislature,
applied
Vegas, the first great rally of the Re
ldea fulIy ag W!11 as their northern lington, New Jersey, and a fifer in
publican campaign will take place. copies of these resolutions be sent to Master's certificate through his broth cousins, provided there is someone the dram corps, proved himself
a
The principal speakers will be Holm President Taft, Delegate
AndrewB, er, the Rev.: Howard B. Ziegler, who to show them how to start. In San heroic little scout
when he
recently
O. Bursum, nominee for Governor on Governor Mills and Hon. Holm O. is connected with St. Paul's CbapeL Juan the scouts conducted at the met with an accident tha tcaused him
Winfred Ziegler was assistant Scout Park a permanent camp, which was his
the Republican ticket; Hon. Frank Bursum.
right. He had gone through all
Be it further resolved that the Master of the 82nd New York Troop
Springer, the eminent scientist and
s
frequently visited by their parents the requirements for a
attorney; Attorney General Frank W. copies of these resolutions whicn ar before going to Alaska. The moment j and friends who wanted to see the scout and was preparing to take the
sent to the members of the state leg he got there he decided that the ed boys cooking and otherwise
Clancy.
practis- tests for several Merit Badges when
islature be accompanied with the re ucational and other advantages of the ing their newly acquired knowledge. he suffered his misfortune.
His
Fort Sumner Republican Club,
quest that the sentiments herein ex. scout movement were so great that he The scouts of Manati built a one friends were
impressed by the forti
Resolution passed by Fort Sumner j pressed be given due consideration.
wanted to start an organization at story armory in a corner of their tude and the
bravery with which he
once.
drill field, and doubly enjoyed the took misfortune and when anyone
Every territory ana every colony of use of it as they put it up themselves sympathized with him he always said:
BAILEY DISGUSTED WITH
riATHAN SALMON TO GO
vacation. "I am a scout and must be cheerful."
the United States now has a troop ol during the
Christmas
ON CAMPAIGN
DEMOCRATIC INSINCERITY.
TOUR
There are Other towns In the island have troops His cheerfulness in spite of his mis
Boy Scouts of America.
troops of the Boy Scouts of America which are doing similar work, and fortune was brought to the attention
Says the Syrian Merchants Will Bring Real Reason for Abandoning Public in the
Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico when a visiting patrol arrives In town of James E. West, executive secretary
Life to Go Into Private Law
1,500 Votes to the Republican
aoavAlaska.The.,
tplaU number ot the local boys are very proud of their ot the Boy Scouts ot America and Mr.
Practice at Fort Worth.
Ticket
V
scouts in the colonies amounts to sev equipment and lost no time to show West wrote him a letter and sent him
a copy of two or three of Daniel Car
eral thousands. The scout movement the newcomers what they have.
Nathan Salmon, the well known
Washington, D. C, October 6.
ter
also has spread to Cuba, Mexico, the
Beard's
ben
"Once
the
of
learn
the
parents
It is somewhat interesting that In
I
merchant. Is keenly alive to the busihis
Senator
Bailey's
ness interests of New Mexico and becorrespondence,
lieves that the Republican party is intention of abandoning public life
The sea
was foreshadowed
the party that best guards those in- ator's motives mayrecently.
or may not be
terests and insures prosperity.
formally given to the public, but it
For that reason he will begin a' cam- is certain that he is dissatisfied with
paign tour Monday, visiting all the his environment, that he thinks too
cities In New Mexico where there are many of his colleagues are afraid to
voice their true convictions, and that
Syrian merchants and impressing on he thinks the standard of statesman
tbem the necessity for polling as large
ship is deteriorating very rapidly.
a vote as possible for the Republican
Senator Baiiley's great ability has
ticKet. Mr. salmon says there are never been questioned and so it is
152 Syrians in New Mexico and that not strange that he received flatter
each can be counted on to bring ten ing offers to go to Ne w York city and
votes to the Republican ticket.
enter on the practice of his profession,
Mr. Salmon will go first to Albuquer- He was told that he could be assured
que and then, on October 16, he will of at least $50,000 a year if he would
visit Raton, thence go to Las Vegas. do so, but he declined all such offers
Las Cruces and Gallup. There are 50 and declared that he would hang out
Syrians In the Duke City alone and his shingle in Fort Worth and remain
Mr. Salmon will address them Monday among the people who had signified
night.
their belief in him by repeatedly send
ing him to Washington to guard their
interests. Of course, Texas and Fort
TARPON FISHING ALONG
GULF COAST IS GOOD, Worth are proud that Senator Bailey
reached this decision.
Acre of Flowers.
Galveston. Texas, October 6. Mack-California has always been known
erel in four hours, the fish averaging
as Gulf coast already is attracting as the land of sunshine, fruit, and
a
fishermen from the north and east, flowers. At the
of these come for two and three ternational Exposition to be held in
month's stay and the rivalry as to 1915, at San JDiego, the claim of the
who shall catch the largest tarpon state to
in these lines
will be demonstrated. The directors
during the season is very keen.
While mackerel fishing offers less of the Exposition have determined on
sport than the tarpon, it is yet attrac- - a vast Bcale of floral and horticultural
uve enougn to nave many followers. decoration which will be a surprise
A woman, Mrs. K. E. Farley holds the and a delieht. to the averaee visitor.
championship at this time at macke- - it wan found that to secure the nlants
rel fishing , having pulled in 186 mack- required for this scheme would require
erei m lour nours, ten nsn averaging a canvas of the entire country and
one and a quarter pounds each.
even then that it would hardly be pos- sll)le t0 secure the quantity needed
by the plans as formulated.
General D. C. Collier, was not willing
THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
to abandon the plans which had fascia
ated the board of directors and he
Much Sickness Due to Bowel Dis- - thought out a way to meet the diffi
orders.
culty. It was to use as much of Bal- 'boa Park, where the Exposition is to
A doctor's first question when con-- be held, as might be needed all of
suited by a patient is:
"Are your its 1,400 acres if they should be
He knows that quired for a city farm and nursery,
regular?"
ninety-eigh- t
per cent of illness is at- - wherein the Exposition could propa-ivuueu wn inactive Dowels and torpid gate the plants it would require. The
liver, ana mat this condition must be city officials adopted the idea enthusl-remove- d
gently and thoroughly before astlcally, and 30 acres were at once
u resiorea.
-- prepared for a nursery, and two com'
are a, positive,, mercW nurseries were bought out- vwH.u.1 .uu wre remeay ror const!-- . right as a starter. Citisens donated
pation ana Dowel disorders'ln general cnttin.
nii wostaVa 1ftfl man warfi
We are so certain ot their great cure- - vn .,.
..w

Wanted to Get On Wai Left Off.
You can't blame Barney Rodey for
feeling sore after coaling 6,000 miles
to see that ticket nominated. Albuquerque Morning Journal.

for

1

below

jparaqT
j

BAKING

1

KG POWDER

I

LI

WANTS

METAL.
MONEY AN
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 6 Lead lower

25cts.

i

lat

over-nigh-

first-clas-

Lost A bunch of keys. A reward
for return to the New Mexican office.

GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Oct. 6. Wheat l?c., 98
May, 103
Corn Dec, C4
May, C5;

FOR RENT Six momeu brick cot.
tage. Bath, raiit'e, light. O. C. Wat.
son & Co.

Oats Dec,
Pork Jan.,

47
15.20; May, 15.07
Oct.. 8.45; Jan., 8.85.
Jan. 7.92
Oct., 8.27

Lard
Ribs

FOR SALE A few fine Darred Plymouth Rock chickens.
Mrs.
Apply
D'idrow.

Wool.
St. LouiH, Mo., Oct. 6. Wool dull;
territory and western mediums HQ
20; fine mediums 1"19; fine 14&15.
Livestock
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6. Cattle
Iteceipts 1,000, including 400 southerns. Market slow to steady. Native
steers $5.10(9$; southern steers $3.80
It 5.25; southern cows and heifers
J2.75S4.50; native cows and heifers

WANTED Woman cashier who can
speak English and Spanish. Call at
Coronado Restaurant.
Doard at start to
Automobiles, Electricity, Bricklaying, Plumbing, by aclual
work on jobs. Only few months required. No apprenticeship drudgery.
200 students last viar. Catalogue
free. United Trade School, Los

WANTED

learn trades.

4.00.

AGENTS WANTED

COTTON.
New York, Oct. C. Cotton closed
quiet 15 points lower. Middling uplands 9.95; Middling gulf 10.20. Sales
600 bales.

j

Panama-Californi-

:

"NEW STANDARD 1910 Census AT-- 1
LAS of the World." Agents making
Best ot
$10.00 to JGO.OO per week.
terms. Also Agents for
'.easy selling JUVENILE and HOLI- -'
DAY Books. Combination Outfit post
paid only 20c. 50 per cent commission
tc agents. Full particulars free. Address A. B. KUHLMAN, Publisher, 136
West Lake St., Chicago, 111.

I

low-price-

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
eyysyeysy

ey

fVl

WWW

....

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-

3&nta

Fe,

Fraternal Societies

New Mexlce

HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

C.

.im..

.

"?:!fJ?
rL

d

"seUinT'm

7r

Ge
,
CBB
d Poppies have been planted
.VhV Vhlv
P 7 06 enUre "8tis'
i
"y the million; and all kind, of tree.
and ornamental shrubs have been set
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like
out in
numbers. , The exposition
act
candy, they
quietly, and have a is four large
years awa;', but the floral dis- soothing, strengthening, healing In18
on a grand gcal and
fluence on the entire intestinal tract pIay
?
PreParaUon
re
gun, nose too
They do not purge, gripe, cause na
sea, flatulence, excessive looseness, 80011 to mak tt
Find Msaslss Virus.
or other annoying effects. !
Th Barrier."
trlls aulver. and we will look upon the
They are especially good for children. ' shm has gives the world the
a play with the test ot life, the rigor primitive instincts of mankind. And
weak persons or old folks.
Three Pwer to combat smallpox, dlptheria
sixes, 50c, 26c, and 10c. Sold only at Bnd typhoid fever by Inoculation, and of the game, the reckless daring of the , the plot centers around ; a - heroine,
our store. The Rexall Store.
The nw to Marine Hospital and PbdHo adventurer, and a rich vein ot humor with a supposed Indian taint in her
Fischer Drug Company, 232 Saa Fran- - Health Service has found the measles I running through it all.
blood and whose case It also aptly
Cisco Street
j virus. It la believed by medical atenj The tans ot it will make our not- - fitted by Kipling's:

V.

.

8ucceM-diarrhoe-

G. WARD

VY.

Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
New Mexico. CHAS.
ijas Vegas,

;

I

(

.

-

'

7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,

Master
E.

LIXNE7. Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter

E. C. ABBOTT

1, R. A. M.

Aitorncy-at-La-

No.

Regular

convocation second
Monday ot each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Practice in the District and 4a
Prompt and careful
preme Courts.
attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Banta Fe.
G. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in all the Dhtrict Cour
ind give? special attciiUnn to oasei
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Offce: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe. N. M

Santa Fe Commander)
No. 1. K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Monday in each month at

Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

HARRY D. MOULTOM
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe txdge et
No.
Perfection
1, 14th
Santa Fe, N. M.
degree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite ot
Formerly Special Agent, O. L. O.
Free Masonry meets on
Land Claims and Contests a Speclaltj the third
Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Chas. R. Easley Masonic
Chas. F. Easley.
Hall, south side of Plata,
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Fcotish Rite Masons are corVisiting
Attorneys at Law.
invited to attend.
Practice in tha courts and befors dially
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. 32.
Land Department
Venerable Master.
Land grants and titles examined.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
EstanSanta Fe, N. M., branch Office
Secretary.
cia, N. M.

a

McKEAN & CHEETHAM,

m,

Practice in all the Courts and Be
fore the Interior Department.
H. L. ORTIZ,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-LaPracticing before all the courts io
J.
the Territory.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

No.

B. P. O. E. holds

its regular session on
the second and fourth
of each
Wednesday
month. Visiting brothers are inviteu and

New Mexico.

Taos,

P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge

.

Attorneys-at-Law-

D. SENA,

welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Exalted Ruler,

Secretary.

.-

PROBERT

& COMPANY

Investments
Latds, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors
We have for sale general stocks ol
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,
Independent Order of Beavers.
Sania Fe Dam No. SO, I. O. B. holds
and other Business Opportunitlei
Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
throughout Taos county.
first and third Friday. VisiUng BrothBank References Furnished
New Mexico ers are always welcome.
Taos,
--

GEO. W. PRICHARD.

DR.

J.

President

M. DIAZ,

C. J. NEIS,

RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACF
Phone, Zl 6 Ked
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA

Phone, 220 Black

OFFICE HOURS.

1

to 3 P.

M.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
Genito-lrinar-

D.

and gastric contents. Directions
for collecting specimens given op
application.
,

Bid,

Albuquerque

N

M

t

Dentist
Spitz's Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment
Over

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.
Brotherhood
of
American Yeomen
Meets
Second
and Fourth Thure
Hall.

THE WASSERMAN & NOOUCH'
TESTS. SALVARSAN 606"
ADMINISTERED.
Chemical and Microscopical Ex
aminations of blood, sputum, urine

State Nat Bank

secretary.

days, Fireman's

Diseases.

y

DR. W. HUME BROWN,

PLAYS AND PLAYERS

a

MA80NIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
communi.
Regular
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic
Hall at

A

Practice in Ue Distrl t Court at
well as before the Supreme Court oi
the territory.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

:

i.cu

for

First-clas- s

this and surrounding counties, for the

-

1

Pay or

stockers and feeders $3.40
$3.234.40; calves $4j7.25;
western
steers $4Q7.10;
western
cows $2.754.75.
Hogs
Receipts 4.000. Market
TYPEWRfTERS.
steady to 5c higher. Bulk of sales Cleaned,
adjusted and repaired. New
heavy $6.306.40; pack$G.20(f6.45;
ers and butchers $6.20 6.50; lights platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
$G.106.45; pigs $4.40(55.50.
4.000.
Market and rented. Standard makes handled.
Sheep
Receipts
Beeves
strong.
3.2aH.2a; lambs. All repair work and typewritea guarSanta Fe Typewriter E
$1.75ifi6.10;
range wethers and year anteed.
lings $3.25Q4.75; range ewes $2.50' change. Phone 231.
?2.60!?i7;
6; bulls

j

i

Spelter strong

4.23;

5.S71-- 2

C.

G.

Sec.

U. Foreman,
Richie, Cor.
Mrs.
Daisy

Farmer.

Santa Fe Camp
13514,

M.

W.

A.

neets second Tuesday each month, so
clal meeting Uird
at Elks
Tuesday
Hall. Viatlng neigh.
bors welcome.
U. G. WHITHER, Consul
CHAS. a. RISINQ. Clerk- -

Santa Fe Camp No.
6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday et
each month: social meeting third
Tuesday at Elks

Let Him Know It If you are eut oi
a position, you must let the employer
HaH. Vlsiltni
"For the Colonel's lady and Judy know it A want advertisement in the
New Mexican will reach every busineighbors welcome
O'urady
NETTIE VICEROY,
ness and professional man In the city
Are aisters under the skin."
Oracle.
To- - appear at the Elks' Theater be and county and a great many in the
fore a capacity house tonigh:, Cur--1 territory. It you have any special tal- - FLORENCE RISING,
Recorder.
ent do not Bide it under a bosaeL
tain rises at 8:30 o'clock.

PMGe- -

IE

THE SAN1A

EIGHT

no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no.
I GROCERY

MARKET

AND

BAKERY

"EMPRESS FLOUR"

BAKERY

G00DS--T-

BEST

IIE

OF

E

B

EVERYTHING.

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

). 4.

I5c lb

Rolled Rib Roasts,

5c lb

Pot Roasts,
Rump Roast,

WHEN BUYING A WATCH GET THE BEST

Some nice

Jewelrv of All Kinds

Sterling Silver,
Cut Glass,
Decorated China

Diamond Goods

.

5

15c lb

Leaf Lard, ,
SAUSAGE, 15c lb.

3

k.

ra

.

O

18c per lb

. .

SPUDS

70

FE,

10c
15c

q
i vic4uu9,

Did

Spring Chix,

you see them in our windows?
Nice, smooth skinned ones.
4;

N. M.

ZZC

(A

L

lu Wo

2--

3

PHONE

92

HAYWARD'S

THE

SWEET PEAS,
DAHLIAS,
PANSIES.
JAMES C. McCONVERY,

Hardy Plants and Flowers.

415 Palace Avenue.

-

Phone, Black 204.

troubles
are reduced to a minimum by the use of modern
plumbing fixtures installed by
our expert workmen.

TDLUMBING
A

We supply genuine "Stattdattf

fixtures, and our prompt and reliable
service . insures you plumbing of the

highest character.
.

I

"

Let us

quote you prices,

FOR SALE BY

Hardinvestment. See Wood-Davi- s
ware advertisement.
Found Watch Charm George S.
Blunt tnis morning iouna an eiguieeu
icarat watcn cnarm tied to a black rib Wagaggga
bon. He leu it at tne isew mexicau
office and owner may have It by paying
'
';
for this advertisement.
Furnished Rooms for Rent Second

Santa Fe Hardware

,

it"

0

floor of building formerly occupied by
Beavers. Steam heat, electric lights,
hot and cold water in each room. All
comforts.
Rates reasonable. Mrs.
Emma Harney. Phone Red 73.
Why run so many accounts? Come
to Andrews and you can buy your groceries, meats, vegetables and . bakery

15c

35c

per lb;

g
JOC

j

lbs for 25c.
I

ife;
MB

z

Try it.

Don't forget to order early and you will get it on time.

m

SANTA

!

Poultry is much cheaper this week.

Hens,

BUTTER---2

Payments.

15c

,

C

20c lb.

.

Sold Liquor to Indians Clara Marino was arrested at Albujueraue on
the charge of selling intoxicants to an
Isleta Indian. She gave $200 bonds.
No? Js'ot all plumbing gives you
Go to the SantaFe Hardtrouble.
ware and Supply Company and they
will eliminate all those troubles.
District Court at Las Cruces The
criminal and civil dockets in district
court at Las Cruces which is in session this week, are unusually large.
Before you settle the piano purchase
do not fail to see the Jesse French
now on the floor of the Santa Fe Trail
See advertisement.
Curio Company.
Meeting of Boy Scouts There will
be a meeting of the. Boy Scouts at 7
o'clock sharp tonight for instruction
in wic.ivflir
cipnnlliT12 ' ' 'All SCOUtS
should bring pencil and pad to take
down signal code. '
Found near Closson's livery barn
a bunch of keys., Finder can have
same by calling at the New Mexican
office and paying for this advertisement.
Now is the time to paint the roof or
house. The winter months are coming and a well painted louse looks
better and lasts longer. It is a good

POULTRY
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Shoulder Chops, .
Loin or Rib Chops,

.

Chops,

O

Second-Han-

Goods Sold

I

17

2c

Furniture, Queensware, Tinware,

PH0

e

w.

Something fine, almost six weeks old and home dressed
Veal or Rib Chops,
Veal Stew, . . 3 lbs 25c
l-2 lbs for
.
.
.
12
.
Steak,
Roast,

DAVID LOWITZKI,

Second-Han-

...

Legs,

THE JEWELER

Goods-

J

Chops,

15c
3 for lbs 25c
.

.

Legs,
Stew,

AND

Second-Han- d

15 G

MUTTON
L AM B

IN EXQUISITE DESIGNS

New and

Pigs for

ed

15c lb
1 5c lb

. . .
and our own Home-Mad-

Mounted Gold and Silver
Filigree Work

Carpets, Hardware, Stoves, Ranges,

I2c lb Steaks Por'r Mouse
Hamburger
I2c lb

Home-Dress-

Roasts,
Side Pork,

.

HighestCash Price Paid for

-

i
ainoin

Round

and Cream fllwsvs on hand
Capital City Dairy. Phone' Black,

Milk

at

188.

P O R K
....
....

that meets every demand for perfect service one that
combines perfection in the works style and character in the
case to satisfy and please individual taste and requirements
One

Dealer jo New and

10c &

!

-
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All

Boiling Beef,

S. SPITZ,

92

F

E

(No Bone.)

I

PHONE

to-morr- ow

fl EATS

The Best That Money Will Buy

to Manuelito Encinlas, aged 17, and nominated by the Democrats,, one man
Juan Gonzales, aged 27, both of Galis- - was heard to declare this afternoon
DAILY BOUND OP.
teo.
that he had gone "plum" Socialistic.
Democratic Leader Held as White "Me for John V. Debs," he cried, as he
Slaver-Jsa- ac
Alderete,, district clerk walked through the plaza.
Three Deaths at Albuquerque
El Paso, and a leading Democratic
at
6.
X
Santa Fe, N. II., Oct.
Alonzo Evans, a resident of Albuquerwas
arrested
for
politician,
violating
S The weather for New Mexico X the federal white slave statute,' and que the past four years, died yesteris fair tonight Frost in north Si furnished
James B. Cunningham, also a
$8,000 bond for his appear- day.
Si
S portion. Saturday fair.
healthseeker, from Helena, Arkansas,
ance in federal court.
Cranberries, celery, sweet potatoes died at an Albuquerque sanitarium.
M. Guinn, ths
and
everything the market affords in The funeral of Charles
Nice hens, springs, and all other
fireman killed in the wreck near La:
at Andrews.'
vegetables,
meats, at Andrews.
Makes Him Socialist? Declaring guna, took place at Albuquerque
Special Price on the Davenport Roll he was not "pleased" with the ticket
er Rparinsr Wagons at Goebels.
j

flHE

Well, the Democratic Convention is over, and
now it us up to the best man to win. But when it
comes to SELLING MEATS you all know that
Hayward has them all beat by a city block. Come
and look us over, and if you can't get
......
more ana better meatj ior your money man any
where else, don't buy it. 'Nuf Sed.

Guaranteed the jiest jind Whitest Made.

M EATS

E

'S

32

PHONE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1911.

XEW 11EXICAX, SANTA FE, N. M.

,ered at one time and no complaints.
Sued for Divorce Maria LaGamma
ce Catalano has sued for divorce from
her husband, V. G. Catalano at Albu-- ;
t.uerque, for cruel and inhuman treat-- I
ment and because the defendant has
a wife from whom he is not divorced.
Hayward has another "bunch of
birds" in his advertisement today.
It will pay
Look it over, everybody,
you.
Licenses Marriage liMarriage
censes were issued here to Josefa
Martinez of Monte Vista, aged 33, and
Faustin Chaves, aged 43, of Conejos;

At the

ROSES, Pink and White.
ASTERS,
CACTUS DAHLIAS,

& Supply Co.

SWEET PEAS.
;

,.

Pink, White, Primrose, Orange and Scarlet.
. . . CLARENDON GARDENS . . . Phone

12

0

,6

You Will Find Everything
IN THE LINE OF

MS LLINERY
AT

MRS. W. LINDHARDT'Sj
125

Palace Avenue,

-

-

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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TAILORING DEPARMENfl
and Domestic Samples to select from,
ma Imported
not
the best
II If U II

AAA

11

VlV

that was ever shown in Santa 1UV 11
only
Fe, but in fact THE BEST EVER SHOWN IN THE WORLD!
11

o

Our Sort of Tailoring is an

Art

not an

u

Industry

Our cutter measures his customers and designs his patterns with the picture of the Wearer in his mind-H- e's
an " Artist." If you enjoy clothes of quality,
that are correctly cut and handsomely tailbe delighted with our tailoring. From the best Foreign and Domestic Looms
oredbeautifully trimmed-yo- u'll
we have the choicest productions in SUITINGS, OVERCOATS and TROUSERINGS. We have
many exclusive
"istfxv$.
are
to
confined
us for this locality.
designs that
Sir-clo- thes

j

Suits, $18.00 Up,
Overcoats, $18.00 Up,
Copyright

WILL

mrt Schaflfher

Ic Mar

YOU NOT TEST US WITH YOUR FALLIORDER?

if

.

'

TfOusess $4 .50 Up.

IF WE TAILOR YOU ONCE, YOU'LL WANT US TO DO
AGAIN AND AGAIN, AND THEN SOME MORE ! COME AND SEE US.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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